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Merchants’Association Newcastle Board of Trade
Hold Special Meeting

It is Proposed to Close Places of Business Every 
Wednesday Afternoon During Summer

A special meeting cf the Retail i A letter from Mr. Cuthbert Donald, j 
Merchants’ Association v.as held in I of Blackville. asking to join the As- j 
town council chambers on Monday ■ sociation was read and psacqd on !
■night at 8 o’clock. j file, no action being taken.

The President, Geo. Stables, being The question of a half holiday j 
absent, the first Vice-President. Chas- during the summer months was then |
J. Morrissy. presided. The minutes brought up. after some discussion it ;
of the last meeting were read and was moved by H. Williston. seconed i ^ most enthusiastic meeting of the

\j*

Endorses Railway Change
Citizens Meet and Strongly Endorse the Change 

of Time on the Canada Eastern—The 
Change a Business One

by D. S. Creaghan that the several | Newcastle Board of Trade, and one 
a coTmunlca- places of business close on every! largely attended by prominent clti-

approved.
The Secretary read 

tlon from the Provincial Secretary at Wednesday afternoon at cne o’clock ! zens, was held in the Council Cham-
SL John, in reference to attending during the months of July. August ;
\ convention to be held in SL John and September. Some of the mem- : ^>er 0,1 on mg ** Mr' 

t the 13th and 14th of April. The - hers thought that it would be as j Creaghan in t«e cnair. The meeting 
matter was discussed and a motion j well to close during four of the sum- j was a sl>ec*a* one* ^or
was made by H. R. Moody and secon- : mer months, and on amendment it j purpose of considering the proposed 
ed by A. H. McKay, that the Sec- was moved, seconded and carried changes in the Xewcast c Frederic- 
retaiy be authorized to canvass the that the stores close dur- ,cn lra*n servee to take effect on

land County drive tneir logs down , ericton gave a double service to all 
the Miramichi river from above j that section of country from which 
Boie-stown. They preferred to spend [ Fredericton now drew its business, 
their money in Northumberland Coun- ' The new connection with the Ocean 
tv. but on account of the train ser-1 Limited was of the best service to 
vice to date they were unable to do ! the whole country, 
so. The present train service com
pelled them to go to Fredericton to 
do their shopping. The I. R. C. man
agement in the new time table 
studies Fredericton’s interests, for it

members of the local association to in? the months of June, 2nd, the day the Ocean Limited j provides a suburban service from
find out how many members would July, August and September. A 8oes on the route. The 1. C. R. man- j Boiestown to Fredericton to giv*» that
be Side to attend. question of closing the dry goods agement was heartily endorsed for ! section the fullest opportunity to

Upon discussion it was found that stores at 9 o’clock. instead of 8 iu arranging for new time j trade with the capital. It was time
there was one or more members who o’clock, on Tuesdays and Thursdays ^ble giving close connection \*ith j Northumberland County was getting
had signed the Roll when the as-1 was discussed, but no action taken. ! Ocean Limited Express. All the j Its rights. The I. R. C. should dir- 
sociation was being organized, but; It was resolved that a committee ! speakers and others present -feel- j ect traffic towards the main line. Its
have not paid the Provincial Associa- be appointed to canvass the mer- ^8 t^lat t*le management deserves, ; feeders should closely connect with j Fredericton business
tlon fee and thereby claim that they chants of the town and ask them to j has* lhe solid support of North- \ through trains, especially the Ocean j Boiestown and westward, and the
do not belong to the Association. It sign an agreement to close th-*:r ; umberland County in the proposed i Limited, the most popular service. , new suburban service from Boies-

They

O. NICHOLSON 
Mr. O. Nicholson heartily endors

ed the sentiments of the preceding 
speakers. Having men who go from 
Miramichi to Fredericton stay there 
Board of Trade Two .... iRCzreatte. 
over night ought not to hurt the 
Fredericton hotels.

DAVID RITCHIE
Mr. David Ritchie was in hearty ac

cord with the proposed change.
originated at

Charges Answered
By L. B. McMurdo

Claims John H. Ashford Did Not State Facts at the 
Temperance Meeting Held Here.

i Can *Mr. Ashford say he was using 
everyone alike and trying to enforce 
the Act at the time he brought the 
2nd offence against Jas. Whalen and 

| threatened the 3rdf What about the 
I others Mr. Ashford', or were there no 

meeting held in the I others at the time? 1 have had a

Moncton, N. B.
March 29. 1915.

Editor Advocate, Newcastle, N. B. 

Dear Sir:
“in your issue of March 24th, 1 read 
an account of

was moved by James Stables, seccn- places of tyusinqss on every Wed- ! changes. I They now proposed to have town would greatly help that,
ed by H. R. Moody that tbeSecretary nesday at one p. ra. during the The chairman called upon the the branch trains bring peo- j c. J. MORRISSY
be authorized to write the Associa- months of June, July August and Sep- Secretary, Mr. EL A. McCurdy, to j pie to the main line. The manage-1 Mayor Morrissy heartily favored 
lion at St. John asking for a correct tomber. It wac moved. | state the purpose of the meeting. J ment showed good sense. They j t*ae change. It would benefit most
list of the members of the local As- seconded and carried that j McCurdy read an editorial should be upheld and encouraged in people. All he could see in the
sociation. Messrs. John Troy, C. J. Mor- ;frcm the Fredericton Gleaner of the their determination to direct traffic Gleaner’s protest was a fear that

The amount of the loci! initiation rissy, C. P. McCabe and the Secre- 26th instant which told of the chang- t0 their own road instead of driving : Xorth Shore people would have to
es to come into effect on May 2nd. it to other transcontinental lines.fee was then discussed and it was tary be on the Committee. No fur 

moved, seconded and carried that the ther business being before the meet- whereby instead of the express leav- 
amount be fifty cents per member ing it adjourned. in8 Newcastle in the early morning

1 I and on its return leaving Fredericton

J. D. CREAGHAN 

Mr. Creaghan spoke strongly in

i stay too long in Fredericton, while 
j over there doing business or seeking 
I legislation. The Board of Trade 
j should compliment and support the

South Esk Parish Letters Received
Patriotic Society From Newcastle Boys

Organization Meeting Held at Frank Masson and Derby Atkin-

| about 6.30 In the eiening. as at pres- ( favor of the new service. All North- j, R c management. 
i ent, the express will leave F'rederic- umberland County faced the main 
ton for Newcastle about 9.30 a. m. 1 line. There was no large towns in 
and Newcastle for Fredericton in the York County but its su- 

i afternoon, while a new suburban burb, Marysville, served by

DAVID RITCHIE 
Ritchie wanted a new station

train will leave Boiestown for Fredericton. The I. R. C. manage 
Fredericton in the morning and re- ment was supposed to be out of poll- 
turn in the evening. The Gleaner is . tics. They had done wisely in taking 

Red bank Wednesday Night i son Send Interesting Letters , not satisfied with the new steps to feed their 'î^line.
______ ______ ! suburban service from Boies- j A strong telegram should^e sent to

, , . I town, which will give Fred the management endorsing them.
A South Esk Parish Patriotic Or —** —

ganizaticn meeting was held in Red 
btok hall Wednesday nigty, Coun-1 now in France: 
cil’or James Gillis presiding, who March 10th, 1915
af,er e,a,,ng the purpo8e of the meet-1 De,nr .Fath" acd ',°,hCrl „ , j ing and unpopular and demands the

Just a line to let you knew I am , ' . . .. . ..continuance of the present time-table.

| Mr. 
built.

E. A. McCURDY
Mr. McCurdy said that the I. R. C. 

management intended giving addi
tional accommodation in the station 
here right away. 'The editor of the 
Gleaner wanted to know what would

lr The following letter was received trldF of the York Chatham and Nelson were equally I become of the trade north of Bolea-
d-lby Mrs. Masson from her eon George. 8ecttoll of the Canada East-1 terested with NewcasUe. Those :town- /reder cton needn t worryI County

I ern, but calls the action of Jhe I. R* three towns 
IC. management revolutionary, revolt

had

Ing, called on Rev. James F. McCur-1 Just a line to let you knew I am 
dy, B. A., to give an address. ! well, and hope this will find you the

Mr. McCnrdy said that Britain same. I received n letter yesterday 
would need more men—a fourth, per- da^ed Feb. .20th. Well, the second 
hape a fifth contingent would be contingent has not left yet. I heard 
needed from Canada. Germany had they were leaving the first^of March, 
had less losses than supposed and j They will need them all. 
had resources yet untoedbed in men. | Well, mother, I guess the big fight 
Unless her munitions gave out she j will soon be on. There was awful 
could still put up a long and "bitter I heavy firing lrst night. The Cana- 
fight. The Empire must rise to the \ dians are doing their share, believe 
occasion, and while some are at the | -me. Our battery has been Into éc
riront we who are home must provide | tion now for about five days, but no 
the patriotic fund for soldiers’ de- ' one killed yet. We are getting a lit- 
pendents. |tle better grub now. I have not got

Organization was then proceeded ““S' P»Pe™ from you lately. Tell 
with, officers being elected as fol- ‘ Mlsa Dunnett I got that pair of socks 
lows: and would write her but find it quite

Pres.—Councillor Wilbur Somers. 'a trouble to write. I am sending this

Halcomb.
Vlce-Presl. — James 

South Esk.
Sec.—Robt. Parks Redbank. 
Treas.—Wm. M. Sullivan, Redbank 
Additional executive and

Halcomb—Wall a re 
Isaac Mutch.

tiilliker—Ernest Tozer and * LeRoy 
White.

Redbank—James Power and James
Parks.

Caaelles—Geo. Everett Su ther-
ànd and Wm. O’Shea.

South Esk—John D. Good fellow 
nd Wm. Taylor.
Williamstclwn—Wm. Sauntry and 
nnlster Tweedie.

John Parks, whose son, Stanley, Is 
at the front with the 5th Highlanders 
1st Contingent, and in charge of a 
Maxim gun, gave an address. He

^glad to have a son who knew hie 
r and was not afraid to do It 
•Aie meeting was well attended. 
After a thorough canvass has been 

made a general meeting v/ill be held 
on Tuesday May 4th.

in a hurry. Wiff and Gifford wish to 
Sheiis-green, ** remembered. Tell their mothers 

* they are both well at present. 1
gu°ss, father and mother, I will 
have to close now. 1 hope you had a 

collect- ■ n*Ce birthday present ; all I can send 
is my beat wishes. Will write soon 

Johnston and again.
Your son,

GEORGE MASSON.

It says the proposed changes are not 
asked for by anyone and will not 
make any improvement. Pres. J. D. 
Palmer of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade has sent a protest to the man

agement and asked for a conference. 
The Gleaner complains that the new 
time table will seriously inconven
ience the North Shore people who 
want to visit and trade in Frederic
ton.

Mr. McCurdy also read from the 
! Gleaner of the 27th in which it was 
I declared that public opinion in Fred- 
! ericton was aroused and that the pro- 
J posed changes would have to be aban
doned. The change was to boost 
business for the Ocean Limited.

The executive of the Newcastle 
Board of Trade, Mr. McCurdy contin
ued, had for years b°en trying to 
have 11^|Canada Eastern service im
proved. The Miramichi had lost 
much of Its valuable trade to Fred-

and Douglastown 
more people than Fredericton.

D. J. BUCKLEY
Mr .D. J. Buckley strongly support

ed the proposed change. The people 
who brought their lumber this way 
should be allowed to do business 
here. It was up to Newcastle Board 
of Trade to compliment the I. R. C. 
management. The road was now be- been revoted by the 
ing run on business principles. In ! Department, Ottawa,

Miramichi could look af-over that, 
ter it.

H. Williston. W. J. Jardine and 
others heartily supported the man 
agement in their new arrangement.

Mr. Williston said that while re
modelling the Newcastle Station the 
coming season a lunch counter 
would be provided.

Mr. McCurdy said that 130,000 had 
Public Works 
for NewcasUe

years gone by smaller places had suf- j wharf. He expected that tenders 
fered because of the political pull of j would be called for the present sea- 
the larger, but now the road was be- son

Town Hall on Monday evening Mar;h great deal 0( experience with the 
22nd for the purpose of organizing a ; Temperance people of Newcast'e and 
Town Improvement Club. In your re- they have given me splendid support 
port of that meeting John H. Ash-. jn ifle past. and outside of a few I 
ford is quoted as saying that with a h,ve always found them very fate. 
Temperance council he had success- : But the few , mentlon are the ex. 
rully enforced the Scott Act till the : TOptlon3 and I avo little respect for 
council changed, then he was dis- them (or , d0 not belleve lhey ,rH 
missed for doing his duty. The chair-, slncere And the latest addition to 
man (myself) forbade him to lay a i the forces , mun aay la very Htf, 
charge against the Miramichi Hotel eredlt t0 ,he cause Mr wlllK
without consulting him. His raids the new proprictor of the Hotel you 
were generally known before hand, j have a gcntleman. and one wh0 1 be- 
These remarks, Mr. Editor, are very Reve WiH do Newcastle a great deal 
far from being the facts. 1 sat at the G( gaod j trust he will do what is 
Aldermanic Board as you know for a fair by the ciUlens aod the citizen, 
number of years and I defy Mr. Ash- by h|m 
ford or anyone else to put their fin
gers on one act that wi

i Thanking you Mr. Editor for the 
unbecoming space you have given me in your es-

Yours sincerely,
L. B. McMURDOl

Postmaster Troy 
Receives Information

a man holding the position 1 did. If teemed paper. 1 am 
Lis raids were made known before j 
hand, I had no knowledge of it and j 
can prove it. 1 feel in justice to my- j 
selt I must write this and give the 
public the facts about the Scott Act 
enforcement, and Mr. Ashford’s dis
missal, while I was Chairman of the 
Police Committee.

Immediately after I was appointed !
Chairman of the Police Committee 1 ; Rc ^ Cent War Tax OD 
went to Jas. Whalen, proprietor of ;
the Miramichi Hotel, who by the way, ; Letters and Post Cards 
under Mr. Ashford as Scott Act in i 
spector the previous year, and a ; 
good sober temperance gentleman as !
Chairman of the Police Committee, j 
was selling liquor Sunday, Mon 
day and practically all night every ! 
night 1 told Mr. Whalen there could , 
not be any liquor sold on Sunday, or ed in Canadr ,or deIlTtr* ln Canad«- 
Saturday nights after » o’clock, and ,the United States or Mexico, awd on 
not after 9 o'clock any other night, j each letter mailed in Canada for 
If there was I would be the first to delivery in the United Kingdom and 
report sanie. Any further than that Brltlsh Possession8 generally, and

wherever the twq cent rate applies, 
to become effective on and from the

Mailed in Canada

The Postmaster is informed that a 
War Tax of one cent has been impos
ed on each letter and postcard mail-

he would have to deal with the Scott | 
Act Inspector. Mr. Whalen promised 
t0 comply with my request and did 
so. 1 then went to Mr. Ashford and 
told him what I had done and told 
him 1 didn’t propose to interfere with

15th April, 1915.
This War Tax * to be prepaid by 

the senders of a War Stamp for sale
him in the discharge of his duty, but by Postmasters and other postage 
as Chairman of the Committee, 1 stamp vendors. The Postmaster will 
wanted him to consult me In all mat- estimate the quantity of these war 
ters. He promised me he would, and stamps that will be required by the 
did so for a while. Things went along patrons of his office and make re-
nice and smooth for considerable 
time and I was congratulated by hun
dreds of people on the sobriety that 1 
prevailed in town and county. Mr.

quislticn in the usual way for a sup
ply.

Wherever possible, stamps on 
which the words “War Tax’* have

Ing run for the benefit of all the peo
ple of Canada in general.

R. A. Murdocn
Mr. R. A. Murdoch, speaking for 

the up river parishes, said lie had

MOTION OF ENDORSEMENT 
On motion of Mayor Morrissy, the 

Secretary was authorized to send to 
the I. R. C. management a telegram 
complimenting them on the proposed

discussed the proposed changes with ! change in the time-table thereby in- 
many of the travelling public and creasing the traffic of the People’s 
they were well pleased with them. Railway and assuring them of this 
Fredericton had no reason to find Board’s hearty support, 
fault with the proposed arrangement. On motion of Aid. D. P. Doyle, Mr. 
1* could not expect to have the whole ' Wm. Ferguson was admitted to mem- 
of the Canada Eastern business. The ' bership, and Mr. David Ritchie, on
fact of the railway going to put a

ericton. The people of Northumber- suburban on from Boiestown to Fred-
motlon of Mr. O. Nicholson. 

Meeting adjourned.

HAJOR P. A. GUTHRIE
FIGHTING IN TRENCHES

Second In Command of 7th Battal'on, 
1st Can. Dlv., In France.

» Fredericton, March 29—Major Per
cy A. Guthrie Is not with the Prin
cess Patricias, but Is second In com-

rof 7th Battalion of First Cana- 
Dlvlslon now fighting in trench- 
as in Northern France.
— 

t. BORN

At Lower Derby on March 27th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Hutchison, 
a daughter.

At Newcastle, March 26th, to Mr. 
aad Mrs. George C. Mac Kay, (nee 
Addle Boekler) a daughter.

The following letter was received 
I by Herb Morrell from Howard Atkin
son, wh0 is now aY Tie front :

Dear Hub:—Well, old side kick, 
how’s she butting now? Is Newca# 
tie running out of paper or what? 1 
haven't heard from you for a long 
while.

1 Just returned from the firing line 
for three days’ rest, List night, and 
believe me that’s the life for excite
ment. It's got a baseball game in 
Bathurst skun a mile for thrills. We 
were staying in a house handy our 
gun, and if you just showed your 
nose out, you’d hear a bullet from a 
sniper whiz past.

Yesterday morning they took a 
notion to move us, so they started 
heaving some high explosive shells 
across at us to show there was no 
hard feelings. Believe me when they 
started Mtting the house we were in 
we stood not upon the order of our 
going, but went at once. There was 
only one fellow wounded, and he was 
an infantryman from Calgary. A 
brick flew and hit him ln the moon, 
and he went down for the count. 1 
guess he'll get around, though, in 
time. Just as the brick hit him he 
flopped and said, “good-bye, boys. 
I’m done tor.”

There’s one song I’d like to have 
changed, and that is “1 wouldn’t 
leave my little’- wooden hut for you.” 
I used to like It, but I plainly see It 
li not meant for war time. I think 
the Germans will get mad at the

Canadians after a while, though, for 
no matter how often they shift them 
out of a house, the faster they come 
back into it in a few minutes.

Well, Hub, I guess I will shut off 
for this time. If you want some ex
citement, come on over and see us, 
and we’ll give you a good time.

DERBY.

To Be Promoted
To Rank of Major

The many friends on the north 
shore of Capt. W. H. Belyea, of New
castle, who is now in command of 
”C” company of the 26th Battalion, 
at St. John, will be pleased to learn 
that under a regulation order re
cently Issued, he Is to receive the 
rank of major. He will still, how
ever, remain in command of his com
pany, but will draw pay correspond
ing to his rank.

Capt. Belyea is one of the many 
who have -sacrificed home and posi
tion to answer the call of the em
pire, and his numerous friends wish 
Mm Godspeed and a safe return to 
his home and friends.

DIED

Tipperarys Defeated 
Queen’s Own 1-0

Weather and Ice Unfavorable But 
Large Crowd Attended 

Game

guests of Miss NaA Creaghan; Miss
| Grace Thompson was the guest of 

Miss Muriel Bate; Miss Grace Palmer 
was the guest of Mrs. Jack Russell; 
Misses Minnie Crocket, Zilla Edge
combe were guests of the Misses 
Robinson; Miss Lucille Hawkins was 
the guest of Miss Pink Ingram; Mies 
Minnie Parker, Margaret Colwell, 
were guests of Miss Laura Williston.

ANS LOW—At Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, March 22, Mrs. Lena C. 
Anslow, (nee Nicholson,) beloved 
wife of W. P. Anslow, 40 Cuehlng 
BL, Medford.

On Friday evening of last week the 
Fredericton “Tlppeyry Girls” de
feated the Newcastle Queen’s Own, 
by a score of one to nothing, Miss 
Palmer of Fredericton making the 
goal. The ice was very soft, never
theless the game was fa~t, with no 
penalties. The line-up was as fol
lows :
Newcastle Fredericton

Goal
Jean Robinson Minnie Parker

Point
Mrs. Wm. Ferguson Lucile Hawkins 

C. Point
Cannie Armstrong Minnie Crocket 

Center
Hedge Morris

Rover
Laura Williston

Basket Ball Game 
\ Won by Chatham

There was a good crowd of specta
tors at the Temperance Hall Mon
day night to watch the basket ball 
game between the local team and an 
exceptionally strong team from Chat
ham.

The very high score made by Chat
ham—17 to 1—does not altogether 
prove their vast superiority over the 
locals, as our boys were under great 

I disadvantages, one of which was hav- 
Grace Palmer j ing to play with a much heavier ball 

| than they have been accustomed to, 
Pauline McLeod j and another that of having a player

Wings
Nan Creaghan Grace Thompson
Pink Ingram Zilla Edgecombe

After the game the visitors were 
entertained by the members of the 
Queen’s Own Hockey Club to a lunch 
In the Mechanics Institute.

The Fredericton Tipperary Girls 
were entertained at different homes 
during their stay In Newcastle. Mrs. 
Allen, Miss Jean VanBusl

on their team who was practically 
a stranger to both teams, almost 
playing as much, against his team as 
for them. This, however, was not 
his fault.

The high score has not dishearten
ed the boys, who Intend arranging 
for another game when they expect 
to make a better showing. Watllng, 
Loggie and McFarlane, of Jhe visiting

Amos, captain of the boat running up been printed should be used for pre- 
river, said it was the only summer he payment of the War Tax, but should 
could bring ladies from Millerton and ordinary postage stamps be used for 
feel that he could take them home j this purpose, they may bo accepted- 
safely. Coming on the latter part of Postmasters are requested to use 
the summer there was a movement,1 every endeavour to 'have War Stamps 
backed by the temperance people and used in preparing the War Tax. 
some of the clergy pf the town, to j it will be the duty of the Postmaa 
put Jas. Whalen out of the hotel, and ter to see that on and from the 15k 
put the late Thos. Foley back. It April, 1915, each letter and postcard 

| was then Mr. Ashford took the mat- above specified bears in addition to 
; ter in HIS hands entirely and tried necessary postage either a War 
| to drive Whalen out of business and Stamp or one cent additional postage- 
i 1 would not stand for It knowing | This War Stamp or additional 
what was underlying the movement, stamp for war purposes should be af- 
At the time Ashford was pounding fixed to the upper right hand portion 
Whalen he passed two doors that he 1 of the address side of the envelope 
could not but help know were selling or postcard, close to the regular pos- 
nearly as much as Whalen. But tage so that it may bo readily can- 
they were passed by by M.\ Asa-1 celled at the same time as the post- 
ford. Now Mr. Editor the electors age. It will be the duty of the post
may think this was a deal with 1 master at the office of posting to see 
Whalen on my part but 1 can't see it , that the War Stamp and the postage 
that way as 1 never told hlm 1 would are effectively cancelled in the reg- 
protect him in the traffic one way or ular way.
the other. I looked the matter j in the event of failure on the part 
square in the face and admitted to ' of the sender through oversight or 
myself that the act had never beer, negligence to prepay the War Tax 
enforced In Newcastle, admitting al- on each letter or postcard above 
so that you can't stop the sale of 11- j specified, such a letter or postcard 
quor when our government appoints must be date-stamped and endorsed 
vendors and grants licenses and peo-1 “War Tax” and then listed and sent 
pie have the desire to buy it. I be- j immediately in a special return to 
lieve It Is better, if you can’t drive j the nearest Branch Dead Letter OF 
the devil out to have him out in the flee.
open where you can have a chance to | The War Tax dees not apply ta 
watch him. Now regarding Mr. Ash-1 letters and postcards posted In Can- 
ford’s dismissal, 1 am the party he1 ada for delivery elsewhere than as 
referred to in Monday night’s meet-1 above specified, that is, it does not 
Ing and whom he has referred to be- > apply where Postal Union rates al- 
fore on several occasions. It was I j ready apply, nor does it apply to 
who recommended his dismissal and matter posted elsewhere than In Can-
I was backed by the council. I told 
Mr. Ashford then, that I would bring 
a charge against him If he Insisted

ada.
Circulars, catalogues, newspapers, 

parcels, etc., and correspondence 
on staying on as Inspector but I pre- j which Is legally exempt from postage 
ferred not doing so for several rea-1 charges are not subject to the war 
sons. If everything was over and tax.
above board why did not Mr. Ashford | It Is essential that postage on all 
stay on, and force me to bring my classes of mail matter should be pré
chargé thereby enabling him to clear ! paid by means of ordinary postage 
himself and hold his position. Can stamps. The War Tax Stamp will 
Mr. Ashford deny knowing anything not be accepted ln any case for the
of a little meeting held In the house 
of the late Thos. Foley T If he for
gets aboei It probably some of the

prepayment of postage 
Information regarding the war tax 

on postal notes and money orders
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IHWI
King George paid a visit to 

mirai Sir John Jcllicoe’a fleet 
Thursday.

Paris, March 25—In the eastern 
foothills of the Vosges Mountains, 
near Hartmannsweiler, in Alsace, 
French and German troops are once 
more locked in the grip of battle.

London, Mar. 25— A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Compcmy says it is reported 
that the German government has 
prohibited pasiry-maktng frc#m Sat
urday next, under heavy penalty.

Amsterdam, March 25—In addition 
to the British air raid over Hoboken, 
mviators of the allies attacked sever
al other places within the German 
lines in West Flanders. At no other 
time since the war broke out have 
the allied airmen been so active.

Amsterdam, March 25—The Rotter
dam newspaper Courrant today as
serted positively that one German 
submarine was destroyed and an
other badly damaged by the British 
airship attack on Hoboken yesterday.

Amsterdam, March 25—Much my
stery attaches to a silver funeral cas
ket recently taken from Bruges 
where the headquarters of the army 
in Flanders has byn maintained, to 
an unknown dcstmltion. It is believ
ed by civilians in that region that 
the coffin contained the body of one 
of the Imperial princes, who died 
as a result of wounds received in 
action and whose death is being kept 
a secret.

London, March 25—The Petrograd 
correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says the following semi-of
ficial statement has been issued in 
the Russian capital. “The enormous 
booty taken at Przemysl includes 500 
wagons, four locomotives end 5,000 
tons of coal.

Reports coming fron^ acik>:ys the 
| Italian border tell of increased pre- 
| paration in that country for war, al- 
| though, it is added, German diplo
mats have not given up the hope of 

! inducing Austria to make territorial 
i concessions that would satisfy both 
! Italy and Roumania.

I Paris, March 25—Col. Francois Des- 
London, March 26, The Turks | cjauXt former paymaster general in 

greatly fear a landing of the Allied j French army, charged with steal- 
troops, says a despatch to the Times | jng military stones, was convicted 
from Tenedos, and have concentrât- j today and sentenced to seven years 
ed 48.000 men on the Asiatic side of j solitary confinement and military de- 
the Dardanelles, and also 10,000 on • gradation. His name was ordered 
the European side, near Gallipoli* 1 removed from the list of the Legion 
The despatch adds that both forces j of Honor.
are commanded by German officers, j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

--------------------- j Reports from Allied sources are
Luneville, France, March 25—Mar- j to the effect that Carman officers ar* 

guerite Schmitt, a French woman leaving Constantinople, and that the 
sentenced to death as a spy, after, situation in the Ottoman capital is 
being court mart tailed, was shot yes- j gloomy; but there is nothing official 
terday after the troops of the garri- j to show that the Turks are discour- 
son had been drawn up to witness | aged over the outlook.
the execution. By her own admis- j ---------------------
sion. the woman accepted two hun-1 The situation in the Dardanelles, 
dred francs from the Germans to en- i 80 far as is known, yemains unchang-
ter the French lines and obtain in
formation.

London, March 25—The British

ed. The Admiralty has vouchsafed 
no confirmation of the report that 
the super-dreadnought Queen Eliza
beth and ether ships, among them

Admiralty stated this evening that battleship Triumph, which 
they thought the German submarine centb* bombarded Smyrna, have en- 
U-29, which recently sank four Brit- j t(*ret* the Straits, 
ish and one French steamer in the 
English Channel, and damaged three 
other vessels, had been sunk with 
a’l hands.
statement follows: “The Admiralty

Berlin, March 26, via London, 
March 27—2.30 a. in.—The following 

The text of the official ! communication was issued to
night: “Several hostile airmen

Millerton Troupe
At Blackville

Greeted by Crowded House on 
St. Patrick’s Day—Proceeds 

for Belgian Fund

Second Spy Slot
In London Tower

Unknown German Emmissary 
Was Secretly Executed

There

(Too late for last Issue)
On St. Patrick’s day in the even

ing, the Blackville Hall was filled 
with the largest crowd that has1 recent arrests of 
been seen withlh its walls for many 
years; and not a few were turned 
away, being unable to find seats, or 
even standing room. The attraction 
wifr a play entitled “Valley Farm,” 
which was put on by a very clever 
amateur company from Millerton, un
der the patronage of the Blackville 
Women’s Institute, the proceeds of 
which went ot the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

Professor Rose with his orchestra, 
assisted by Mrs. Colquhoun of Mil
lerton, delighted the audience with 
popular airs before and between the 
acts, beginning with St. Patrick’s 
Day in the morning. i

The Rev. Mr. Montgomery acted

London, March 25—The utmost se
crecy is maintained in official cir
cles in London with regard to the 

several German 
spies in the Metropolitcn District, 
and the fact that after court-martial 
sentence had been imposed In at 
lease one case the extreme penalty 
of death had been carried out.

Not many days prior to the sail
ing of the Tuscania from Liverpool 
on March 12 the Special Branch of 
the Criminal Department of Scot- 

! land Yard had arrested three men, 
I alleged to be German spies. Their 
' names were stated to be John Hann, 
Muller and Meyer. The former was 
taken into custody in High Street, 

1 Deptford and one of the others was 
! arrested at Victoria Station. They 
were taken to a police station in

as chairman on behalf of the Wo
men’s Institute and in a few opeiing !

court-martial proceedings.
It it. stated that when these were

remarks said that he had been re
quested by the visitors from Miller
ton to say that they wished the pro
ceeds of the entertainment to be 
sent to the Belgian Relief Fund by 
the Women's Institute and that it bo 
credited to that society.

Just before the curtain went up a 
quartette composed of Misses Laura 
Ross and Verno Harris, and Messrs.
Jas. and Melvin Ross sa.ig “O Can
ada” with very good effect. The 
play contained a deep 'aU’ plot and 
was well staged. “Farmer Silas »*llh

i completed the sentence of death on 
! c:ie man wr.3 co nfirmed by the War 
. Office and he was removed in a cab 
! under an armed escort to the Tower
! where on Friday morning. March 5, 
he was put to death.

I Soon after daylight he was taken j from the guardroom to the moat,
! where he was blindfolded. A shoot- 
I ing squad of six picked marksmen of 
! the Honorable Artillery Company 
1 were in attendance. Three of their 
number had their carbines loaded 

ball cartridge, the others were 
blank. At the word of commandHolcombe” greatly amused t.'ie aud

le-.ee with Ms readings from “The ! L?”.!.1*! SeT!nt ‘he. slx men flred 
Gem Press” and also in telling of 
things he had seen in New York*
Miss Alvina Halcombe, as the spin-1 
ster housekeeper, told mahy plain 
home truths, mingled with promises i 
to make “riz” biscuits. Hetty Hol-

have geed reasons to believe that dropped bombs on the southern part 
the German submarine U-29 has been ; of ^*etz toda>’* They were driven
sink with all hands.” away by our artillery fire. Three 

soldiers were killed, but no material 
damage was done.”x-------- ;---------

Petrcgrad, March 25—Since Jan
uary 21, 230,000 prisoners had been ! T
captured by the Russians in Galicia. : Paris, March 26—Mine sweepers 
These include both Germans and Aus- i continued their operations ;n the 
trians. The Teutonic armies had lost , Dardanelles all of Wednesday night, 
more than 600,000 previous to Jan-1 according to despatches from Tene- 
uary 21. The Russians have captur- ; dos received yesterday by the 
ed thirty guns and 320 machine guns j Athens' correspondent of the Havas 
in addition to those taken at Prz- Agency. • They were protected by 
emysl. | the guns of cruisers from the Allied

— ■ | fleet, but their work was mad? dif-
London. March 25—The Daily 'Tel” j flcult by a violent storm.

graph says in a despatch from Cop
enhagen: According to a prominent 
American business man, who was 
traveling last month in Germany, the

! LACK OF MATERIAL
WILL PROLONG WAR

j London, Mar. 27—In a statement 
commercial clauses are very despond- lo the London Times, replying to a
ent regarding the issue of the war.
German vuolness men admitted to I l/uitwc, a, |ri UU (TolCU "111, w nui.il
him they were convinced that Oer , be used a reCent Interview. Field

request for an interpretation of the 
phrase, *“a protracted wijr,” which

many certainly would be defeated, 
and that it was general'y believed 
the war would be over by August.”

So many Russians are volunteering 
for service h different places in 
Canada that the formation of a Rue* 
eiai corps for the next Canadian 
contingent has been suggested by 
Ottawa officers. A particularly large 
number of Russians have tried to 
enlist here, but they cannot be en
listed, because of inability to speak 
English and there have been similar 
experiences elsewhere. Many of 
the Russians have had experiences in 
their home armies.

Dover, March 25,—The Dutch 
steamer Medea was eunk off Beachy 
Head this morning by the German 
submarine U-28. SMe carried a cargo 
of oranges, and was bound from Sa- 
loniki for London. The Medea wras 
stopped by the submarine and the 
•rew were given fifteen minutes in 
which to leave the vessel. They did 
so and the submarine then flred sev
eral shots at the steamer, which re
mained afloat for an hour. The crew 
rowed In their boats until picked up 
fry a destroyer which brought them 
to Dover.

Marshal Sir John French, command
er-in-chief of the British forces in 
the field says: '

“The protraction of the war de
pends entirely upon the supply of 
men and munitions. Should these be 
unsatisfactory, the war will be ac
cordingly prolonged. I dwell empha
tically on the need for munitions.”

London, Mar. 25—The Evening 
Chronicle publishes a despatch from 
Bucharest, Roumania, to the effect 
that the Turkish government recent
ly decided to surrender Constanin- 
op'e and the Dardanelles to the at
tacking fleet. The surrender was 
all but arranged, the Chronicle says, 
when at the last moment it was 
blocked by Germany. “The peace 
party forced a vote at a recent cab
inet meeting to send emissaries, one 
of which was the American Ambas 
sador, Henry Morgenthau to the 
Dardanelles fb negotiate with the 
commander 0f the Allied fleet for the 
sui render of the Straits and of Con
stantinople," says the Chronicle. 
Just aa everythin* seemed settled 
the German general. Liman Von 
Sanders, heard of the plan and nip
ped it with the threat of court mar
tial for all concerned."

combe, the heroine, made a very 
charming typical little country girl. 
Perry Deane1, her bashful country 
lover, took his part very naturally- 
Mr. Harold Rutledge, the suitor from 
the city, was very sympathetic and 
tried to do the right thing. Mrs. Rut
ledge took the part of the overbear
ing city mother-in-law to the little 
country girl exceedingly well. Miss 
Isabel Carney had a difficult part to 
act, but conveyed its meaning with 
ability. Mr. Hildreth acted in a 
fatherly manner in smoothing out 
trouble. Mrs. Liza Ann Tucker 
made a very good impression ss fie 
busy body who never talke.1 abou* 
her neighbours. Verbena, although 
only acting a short part, brought I 
much applause with her quaint say- j 
ings. Old Azariah Keep created pro
longed laughter with his “deafness” 
and comical actions. The butler ! 
took his part with the stateliness of 
his occupation.

The proceeds amounted to about 
180.00. The Women's Institute paid 
the Millerton company's expenses. 
They feel very grateful to them for 
the cheerful way they came to put 
on their play and for their wish that 
the proceeds be placed to their 
credit in the Belgian Relief Fund, 
and also for the valuable assistance 
given by Professor Ross and his or
chestra who tendered their services 
gratis, and whose presence added so 
much to the evening's enjoyment.

The troupe are to be highly com
plimented on their talent which was 
shown to such good advrntage, and 
the wish is expressed that it will 
not be long before they come again, 
and we hope they will be greeted by 
another large audience.

DARDANELLES WILL BE
FORCED AT ALL COSTS

The lifeless body of the spy was re- 
! moved for burial.
j It Is stated that a second prisoner 
who was also taken- to the Tower,

| and is awaitinj confirmation of his 
sentence (death or imprisonment) 
has given considerable trouble to the 
authorities. His trial was held on 
Mar. 11.

The man had been closely watched j but four days before his trial he 
made a daring attempt to escape 
from custody. His two guards were 

; unaware that he was a spy, and 
; had been led to believe that he was 
under arrest on a simple charge of 
desertion. This explains why he was 
not shot when he attacked them, j While he was in a small compart
ment overlooking the moat lie sud
denly turned upon his guards and

THIS WOMAN'S 
SICKNESS

Qalddy Yielded To Lydia E. 
Pinkhsm's Vegetable 

Compound.
Baltimore, Md.— “I am more than 

glad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound did for me. 
I suffered dreadful 
pains and was very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia B. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg
ularly until I was 
without a cramp or 
pain and felt like 
another person, and 

it baa now been six months since I took 
any medicine at ait I hope my little 
note will assist you in helping other wo
men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health." — Mrs. August 
W. Kondner, 1632 Hollins Street, Bal
timore, Md.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound. made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy for 
female ilia we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Maas., 
seem to prove this fact.

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy fer female ilia, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments aa displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If yon want special advice 
write to Lydia EL Pinkham Med
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

Miss L. S. T.: A complexion mar
velous for its clearness, pinky white
ness and softness, will be produced by 
the liberal use of rosetone. Rub this 
cream on the entire face liberally. 
Let the cream dry on the face. Re
peat this again at night. Any good 
druggist will sell you an ounce of 
rosetone.

London, March 27—(2.55 a. m.)— 
"Owing to the damage caused by the 
shore torpedo tube^ in the Dardan
elles,” says the Daily Mail’s Athens 
correspondent, “the allied admirals, 
in a council of war, have decided to 
designate certain warships to fire at 
the forts at long range.

“Officers of the allied fleets de
clare to the correspondents that the 
forcing of the straits, at all costs, Is 
certain.”

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Dedeagatch says therè are now 1,000 
German gunners in the Dardanelles 
forts. The correspondent adds that 
Constantinople was dressed in flags 
in celebration of the sinking of the 
three allied" battleships recently, al
though for a long time many well in
formed Turks refused to believe the 
news.

they recovered from their surprise be 
had clambered through the window 
and dropped into the moat. There he 
found that he was as securely con
fined as if he were in the stoutest of 
cells, for all his efforts to obtain a 
hold upon the moat wall to climb 
from the difch were unavailing.

It is understood that the man who 
was executed and the man under sen
tence were shown to have been in 
communication with Germany, ‘send
ing information by means of invisible 
writing. When arrested, one assert
ed that he wan of Swiss nationality, 
and another that he was a Russian 
subject.

Another alleged German spy was 
brought from Felismore to London 
on March 9 in charge of a military 
escort and handed over to Scotland 
yard.

When first arrested he pretended j 
not to understand English, but by a 
subtefuge it was found that he had a 
fair knowledge of the “English lan
guage.

The suspect it is understood was 
arrested by a sentry on duty near a 
large powder magazine. He had 
reached Fellzstowe on a small coast
ing steamer from Glasgow, where he 
said he had worked about three and 

half years in the mines. Investi
gations are proceeding into the re
cent doings of this man.

Home Dyeing
Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress Wi ll. It's Clean and as

“A. li.C.” ii"you use

DYOLA
The Celebrated “ONE DYE 
for All kinds of Goods." 
Mistakes are Impossible. Don't 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets. :: :: :: ::

The Johnson-Rlchsrdion Co Limited. Montreal,

For Afternoon Tea
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated /

Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what is needed. 
Try the “Gold 
Label” grade.

"You'll like 
the flavor"

London, March 25—Duplicating the 
feat of the British cruiser Amethyst, 
two British destroyers ran by the 
Turkish forts at the entrance to the 
Dardanelles narrows yesterday, and 
penetrated to a short distance be
yond Killd Bahr, according to des
patches today from Athens.

North Shore Boys 
Write From England

The following Joint letter wee re
ceived by Mr. Robert Jarvlc. of the 
Advocate on Saturday last, from two 
well known Northumberland berys 
who are with the first Canadian Con
tingent aa will be aeon by the ad
dress. They arc still In England, be
ing atatlon«W at Tldworth. The 
photo enclosed wao a very good like
ness of Mr. O'Toole:

Candahar Barracks, 
Tldworth, Eng.

March 6, 1915
Dear Bob,

This Is a photo of one of our boys, 
In a boxing exhibition, Tom O'Toole 
of Nelson, and Frank Ryan of Wilt
shire, Eng. O'Toole knocked him 
out In tho 8th round,

O’Toole hit him so hard he 
knocked him out for over half an 
hour.

Olve regarda to everyone and tell 
them by the time you get this we 
will be mlleo away. From,

J. W. D. MANN. Sgt.
TH08. O'TOOLE. PU.\

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

MIMS SIDES TO OPEN BOX

SÈLF OPhNING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening thle box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THAT» ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE
Everett Barron Co,

Amherst, N. S.

TAKES OTT DANDRÜ7T,
HAS STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

stops Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, Its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out faaL A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of It if you will just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try it!

“The outward appearances of the 
town would be much Improved tf 
the drunks were kept off the 
streets,” a citizen remarked the 
other day.

ITALIANS MAKING
EVERY PREPARATION

London, March 27—(2.59 a. m.)— 
The Italian Consul, says the Times’ 
Buenos Ayres correspondent, called 
a meeting of the agents of the Italian 
steamship lines and warned the 
agents to be in readiness for tlie 
possible transportation of 6,000 Ital
ian reservists.

“It Is reported," the Times corres
pondent adds, "that one vessel al
ready haa left Buenos Ayres for 
Brasil to embark reservists.

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.
We’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us. there 
will be character to it.

flOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will he more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
-argest and most modem country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

E3 - YOU
Decide to go elsewhere just call 
on us and learn about our offeis 
ings. We know you will 'be 
pleased if you deal with us, and 

that a trial of our

BARGAINS
will prove that we merit your 
patronage. Our ambition is to 
satisfy every patron. It is up to 
you to prove how well we do it.

A. D. FARR AH <6 CO.

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by hav
ing what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s 
work lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her 
with the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS 
SAVORY ROASTERS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
NICKLE TEA KETTLES 

“ TEA POTS 
“ COFFEE POTS 
“ TRAYS

DOUBLE BOILERS 
CAKE BOXES 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
STEAMERS 
PUDDING PANS 
CAKE CLOSETS

B. F. MALTBY
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

W

* THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED ISM.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up...........................................    S 11,660,000.00
Reserve Fund..................................". .................................. 12460400.00
Undivided Profite............................................................................ 110,21 «SO
Notes In Circulation.................................................................... 10,3*8478.6»
Deposits........................................................................................ 136,72848341
Due to Other Banka..................................................................- 8.118,80246
Sills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ..............  3,352,148.77

$178418,13049

ASSETS
Caen on hand and In Banka..............................................  8*0,476400.1»
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,77848348
Railway and other Bonda Debentures and Stocks .. 1242241740
Call Loans In Canada................................................................ »,18»47»,16
Call Leans elsewhere than In Canada............................ 10,6*0 ??».»»
Deposits with Dsmlnlen Government for Security of

Note Circulation ...............................■.............................  67840040

80740448049
Loans and Discounts ........................................................... 810646343».»2
Bank Premises.........................................................   8468,6*04»

1178418,18048

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldga., Princess SL, R.C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Beak's Steal Lined Vault, rented at from *880 por annum up
ward*. These boxes ore most convenient end neeeeeary for all po
ussin g valuable papers such aa Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies. 
Bonda, Stock Certificate*, etc.

Mlnerd-e Lln-me"t Re'levoe Neuralgia MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL,
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For Infante tnl ffciUrrii

The Kid Yea Have
âluMIlA DlMAVltAlWajS MgH

Bears the
q%U(rf) » 11

Ennct Copy ef Wrapper.

Id 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CÂST0BIA

iml cmiaw ******** ***** ****** ******

tbie «Me wad Me price*
daw. Hhe prasost «Me eg Me «ni 

ted States titwemeeont le the «Oonoim- 
»«ot flprtaeOeld «Me. Model MOT 
-chambered 1er Me Model 1866 cart 
«Idee. Tbe cartridge is .86 calibre 
These «Mes cao be purchased by 
individuals only through the Natkra# 
Rifle Association. The price of the 
«Me alone, bought in this way is 
»t288.
W. L. W, tiroyville. 111.

1. Take an ordinary lull choke 
shotgun. Does the shooting of B B 
or buckshot injure the barrel?

Ans. The standard factory loaded 
buckshot or B B- shot load «nay be 
used to a full choke shotgun without 
injury.

t. What is the speed of the shot 
trow such a gun. using smokeless 
powder?

Ans. The velocity is just under 
906 ft. per second.

8. What is Me usual speed of 
flight of wild geese, wild duck and 
quail?

1 Aits. The average goose flies at 
116 ft. per second. Ducks vary ac- 

1 cording to species, the alowret being 
! the Spoon Bill, wihiek averages about 
'6 ft. per second and the fastest, the 

! Blue Winged Teel, which flics 186 ft. 
| per second. These are Me figures as 
’ quoted trow Mr. Charles A skins in 
j his book. "Tbe American Shotgun " 
H. E. <5., Bridgeport, Coon.

! 1 would highly appreciate any io-
; formation you can send me regarding

Editorial. Comment
AAkUACddr «AVW6

fSt. (John Standard!
! Some years ago au agitation in 
St. -iului led to the adoption of At
lantic Standard Thz-e to stead of Me 
iocal system which had formerly

A «EfUfMM DUCSTK>»
___

The annual civic election is draw ] 
log near at hand, and there is much ! 
speculation as to Me couvpouitiuo of 
our next board of civic fathers.

The annual cry fur a tawperatroa j 
council is again being made, and a prevailed. Tire iocal time, based on 
great agitation is oeiug stirred up : actual sun reckoning, and in reality, 
by Me advocates of temperance tv the correct time, a rts thirty-six mio- 
aecure one. At is s matter of much j utes faster than Eaedoru Standard, 
speculation, judging from the tpin 9r railway .time, and twenty-dour min
ions expressed by those who take the 1 utes slower titan the system now in 
matter iy> in discussion, as to whath- luie- The adoption of Atlantic Sland
er a strictly temperance ticket can : n1 d resulted consequently in the 
be formed in Newcastle; if possible gain of twenty4cur minutes of day

and it may be re- 
the fleet summer

to -do so, would tbe men who could | •li^at '0 each day
be selected, allow themselves to be j membered that 
offered for nomination. We believe ! ivillow ing its adoption Me boned* 
however, that they would. | from the change was quite eotioe-

ahle.
Those who were interested in the

This temperance council question is I
beginning to be s hard one tv solve-
Good men have sat at the Council. I

the best that

time controversy of that day 
! now be interested to ilowne

“Yet. Ma'am! Ygmcmsfepeud<m

BEAVER FLOUR
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, : William Wdlett, who first intreduc- '
giving of
was in them, to say nothing of
the many hours they bave taken from i*" *»'*“* ***“ “ *“*

British Parliament, has recently
The Toronto Mail and

“Yen, Ms's
—write «» for 

frgtoê* Cdwwow <Qniw mm

IH cmad yns a eedk riidht arty*.
son lWT.RTsfWCal iswtig

Target Tips *"<* HunfinS Helps 
,, ^ Alfred PvjLa
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REPLEriSH 
YOUR BLOOD 

IN THE SPRING

SHOP Of TOUR ON CITY FIRST
Tihin K«*t im Canada* eievemer* can be brought n Irtdc near

er bonne «e each .mbiinidsud by empdmmrieg «bin i nggretine: 
-fUrttiia «be nwee of yosw bonne towsu'
Each men in surtrid tn opted bin ewe money where it wM 

bey «be men:—whebher At be in Beme or A».—

In it net window before pwrohasing etnewbeve to Ke 
eteree «# ear ewe town have to otter*

Tbe prosper Ay e# each «t ne is tied np wwn tbe prw

^ New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
tile readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting—A.
P la

H. A. D, Fall Creek. Wis.
Some time ago you stated that 

Areerms should te -leaned from the 
breech and never from the muzzle. 
Should old guns, rifles and revolvers 
be cleaned from the breed) only— 
that is. pulling only towards the muz
zle, or only tba rifles, or did this 
here reference to auto--ate shot
guns, rifles tod revolvers? Yen stal
ed that the guns might be injured. 
Please explain in what manner. Does 
It Injure the rifling or the automatic 
action?

An*. All shotguns, rifles and re
solvers should be cl«antd from the 
breech she: .- possible. Of course If 
It is not pt-sslole to email fioni the 
breceh, why dean from the muzzle, 
bet be careful when cieaniug from 
tbe muzzle that the rod does not 
rah against the bore, as in time the 
bore will be enlarged slightly and 
the accuracy will fall ofl somewhat. 
There is also a’ways a possibility of 
the rod slipping In tbe shooter’s band 
Sad denting or marring the muzzle. 
Ail the. automatic pistols can of 
course be cleaned from the breech as 
they are easily taken apart. All 
so1 Id frame revolvers must be clean
ed from tbe muzzle, however, all 
modern shotguns and rifles can of 
coerce be cleaned from the breech. 
When I say "cieaaed from the 
breech," I mean that when the oieao 
■ag rod la need it should be inserted 
At the breach, pushed tors aid to tbe 
muzzle sad putted bach r.gain.
C. C, Chicago, III.

L Would tbs .22 Hl-Power Savage 
rifle be powerful enough for moose 
or beer a# found In Bovs Scotia?

Ans. It It not to be recommended 
-JF'sne* Urge game.
■A Will flrtog the .22 long rifle cart- 
JHgas with the autillfry chamber 
r^fl the barrel?

«Ans I 4o not ‘hlak you wl’l have 
bwtb trouble of thin kind.

*, What would bn the range and 
eeseracr of the .22 long rite cert- 
rUu es weed in this way?

AM U would probsbiy not be 
rorr accurate at over 16 to 26 yds.

A Would you advise reloading 
with reduced leads end lend bullets 
far short range to preference to tbe 
St loot rifle cartrigee?

Ana. Breeding using reduced 
loads end gas checked bullets will 

* giro more accurals results. Of 
sauras it Is considerably more trou-

H. A. L-, Evansville, led.
1, {f wring » standard .22 calibre 

repenting rifle cbsutWnd to lake .22 
abort, long and long rifle cartridges, 
wowlfl It bo beet to shoot tbe long 
(Me?

Am. By all mssne use tbe .22 
lee# rifle sert ridge.
t Has tbe .11 long rifle a greater 

mage tbfla the .21 leeg?
. AM- The .«I lose rifle Us g

greater range end is more accurate 
than the .22 long.

3. If your rifle shoots high when 
drawing a coarse head, and you 
have the rear sight lowered to the 
last notch, could I remedy this by 
Sling the groove a titl e deeper?

Ans. This depends on how you 
sight your rifle. If you hold the bead 
at the bottom of the notch. Sling the 
notch deeper will make the rifle 
shoot lower. If you hold tbe head 
so that the top <f the heed is level 
with tbe top of the notch, then it 
will be necessary to 61a the notch 
deeper and also to Ste ofl the top of 
the sight, which will have the eflect 
of lowering the whole rear eight, 
thus making the rifle shoot lower.

d. Would the Lyman combination 
front and rear peep sights enable 
nee to «boot with more accuracy and 
ease?

Ans. Haulers ail agree that the 
Lyman combination front and rear 
peep sight will enable one to shout 
with more accuracy and with greater 
ease.
B, Auburn, Me.

Will Bchutzen moke ess rifle pow 
der give good results for bunting 
purposes in tbe 38-46 cartridge? I 
notice it is for use in 26-21, 26-26, 32- 
46 and 38-55.

Ane. I bare never tried Bcbutzen 
smokeless in the 38-46 cartridge, bu« 
I see no reason why it should not 
give satisfaction. Why not write 

the powder makers end ask them be
fore you try It?
J. M.. Chicago, III.

1. How old must n person be to 
buy a ride or e bunting license In 
Illinois?

An». There Is no wge ’Irait.
2. Is there say bunting Allowed 

In Illinois In ahmmer?
Ans. The only open season In Il

linois during tbe summer to that on 
squirrels (gray, red, fox or black), 
tbe open season being from July 2nd 
to Mov. 16th.

3. What gams to a .22 calibre rifle 
best suited to shoot?

Ass. The .22 calibre rifle to best 
adapted to small game such ns squir
rels, rabbits, etc.

4. Can a .22 calibre shot cartridge 
be shot In e .22 calibre rifle?

Ans. Yes, but I would not recom
mend It as It will surely lead tbe 
barrel. '
P. 8. P, Mulwaukee, Wit,

I. I bave a revolver end would 
like to do target e’lootlng In tbe 
woods outside of the city limits- 
How ehoti’d I carry the revolver to 
order not to get si rested for carry
ing weapons?

Ans. Why don’t you take out » 
pistol permit and thus be sura aboil1 
not getting Into trouble?

t. What to the a gu of the Unit-
ad Btotos Army rifle, also whst eâll- 
bra? Could I buy su of those rifles 
of the Govern toent, and If to, pisses

from their business, oud only tv be ] 
held up to ridicule, end Merged with

s shotgun having the name of "Moore ' being negligent in Meir duty towards ; KB>1"r4' <aaket *“* dearth an oe-
; Si Son." stamped upon R. It is a 12 j the flow Aut. k hue in the pwti 19 t**'*’* ’th* ejteoi of his ae-
gauge double barrel. 1 cm Pto-tici* ■ „ Wicwk ^ . ’tivities and the results which toflow-
urJy interested in its original value, * * *4 the adoption of his example by***** alu™ really capable men to oner for the ^ example vy

j Ans I do no, seem to be able M 1 — business ,lone. ^ The Mai, and Em-

j locate any information r^g * j rUut now tliat Lbt^y roiUizo this ôou- i '
gun made and stamped "Moore S hie burden is being made heavier at! Tw *ea’tl1 ** William WiUett, the 

i Son-’’ If you could give the makers’ {,«*** ^knuun. it wiU he found muth .<OJ’e-a”at champion to Britain of the 
address, this might simplify «natters. , Uaj4vf w ^ fml £or ou daylight-saving «novtuuent, and the

ma’ter how weU they perform tiieir ^ Uw Uaylight-aaving Bill in
duties as aldermen in Urn tnmsaciiop ’** BriU* •'ariiaauent, is a renmd- 
ol the town’s affairs, they know what !" euule < ‘LU^“ «ommuxuries
aw ana them'at the end of their term h8v* 9> **°Pt
if liquor ia still being sold. mg the scheme. Mr. WilieU was a

A year ago «he present council b'a!4w' *a 
I was being congratulated oh the many ^
I impioiements that were being m:.oe ° " ,ewJfb< * M buU<Ue«e’ ^ < -------—r
' about town Sidewalk were renaii ' ’ * ***** t. J.fl.CYAflW, l I.

w " fctoewaik„ were re-psu- ^ngfegated The hi 1 whiob he had ;
| ed, old roads built up, and in vari- brought before the House of Com- ; I flMM» JU- Lp^GGlmi

-..........- :4>us stiver w#ys tjj,e yiey m t.l>e <LayJigM k*vuig to Cnfl Jllilll
Tiut iacw you we feeling "ouf <Â1 board w^r-e sJUowiiis: nroof of <h.-ir aJi <‘k>vkfc jj# tike

sorts"—not your usuui self. Quite
exhausted at times and cannot devote | ^ ^ mtereots , r,leree ^ w<x>yK8 „ tou,
; real energy to your work. SAee*» i **'>**<*> uus yrocoss j» «aw lour »u»
lots not rest you vnt you wahe up w,t* tb* Advocate’s agkatitn last days in fleptenuber. Between April
leeling "all tired out.’’ Perhaps rbeu- )ear for a General clean-up day, the **d flepletnher the time would be
tnatism is flying through your mus- matter was tahee hod of hy the | 'tierefore an hesr sad a quarter
ries and joints, or may be your skin and be it said to their credi- ***** * **»4*r4 * «• I
is disfigured hy rashes, blots or pi»- ■ supported by many pebtn bodies
pies. Headaches, twinges of neural- ** *‘<J' the • ^ of our citizens who j throughout Britain, the toil was re Lounflbury Block, Newcastle

i gin, fits of nervousness, irritability of cooperated with them, tie town a- ferret to » special committee, and j M. ». Out St tom man msrir beflim ' 
temper and a disordered stomach of a whole, and the pare to panicu!*r, jM teach the third reading j tong the tost Msnflny «4 cet* «sentit ;
'en increase your discomfort is the never presented a better or a dean-1 '** “ worth noting that one of the ; 19-lyr.

! spring.

«> of

Arm1 »nt yenrarif wd* vuhat the d«*t «4 yew own tows are 
ltrn«| by nating «be advectisrnests in Tbe Vntnn Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY
- - ^ ■- - — - ~ j SUWOAY KftVtCU

you ve feeling “out <X1 Vvari ekowieg proof of tiivjy ^ ^ t'ejM . BsroisÉ^rs, ttaimrk*
‘J worth, and «hat Me, were workmg ' fKS**4C“ ^ ** »......-i.

1 _____ * tour successive «Sundays to April, and WemflOM RHog,

Uwtfldl

Bev. M. 8 BAchardset

Newceflde
21-6

Dr. J. D. McMfllan
DENTIST

Morning servi «, Il t n 
Swiday School, 2M p. mu 
Preaching service, Derby, 8 p. at. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p an.

leones — Wednesday 
timony meeting 78» p.

|l,
fleets free, all welcome.

Its
er appearance than it did tost stun

! suer. this good work, however,
seems now to be overlooked.

The question of floott Act to just 
st this present time n most serions

reasons advanced to support of the 
bill, that it would lewd to » savins 
to ariifleiai light, has been demon I 
strafed to be sound to a Canadian j
city.

St, Aflknr’i Ckmrrfc
(Aaglleul

Tbe cause—winter has left 
mark on you. These troubles are 
signa that your Wood is poor and 
watery, t|pt your nerves are ex
hausted. You meet renew and en- _______________ ____
rich your Wood at once and restore ^ ^ ^ Tue- y, h>WCJU,(U. reM^*e<1 to etee4e,<
tone to your tired nerves, or there turns. Mot tong ago the eky light-
may he a complete breakdown. Tbe ieti* *b** ***•» toveraWe to tog authorities reported that a aav

WALTER C. DAY

PIANO and OKflAM tttntop ««</
I the dock an hour to etriy -------  OVBB EIGHT TEABfl EXPBBIEMCE

Bev. W. J,

Commue lonlst

most powerful remedy for these 
spring ail menu ia men, women and 
children to Dr. WiUtoms’ Pink Pills 
for Paie People, because these Pills 
cleanse bed Wood and strengthen 
weak o&ve*.

Mew, rich, red blood—your greet

of lightthis lows making rapid strides to “to 6»A6fl to 
wards becoming the most progrès *** ***** ***«*d by tbe people.
sire town to northern Mew Bruns *• **• •■* stotewmnt of

economic saving from the scheme 
wick, tbe question as to whether II j sasoueced to Cauda. Other 
quor will be allowed to be sold here, Western cities followed Begtoa’s ex 
or whether U will be stamped ou« ample last year, and to Bnakntcbewan

the movement went far enough te 
lead to a proposai that tbe Legists-

In I s,___ „ — - r" ---------  I tore should make the dayUkhtissvinp
Lpon this quest Un binges the future | scheme obligatory on all commas i

Orders toft
Bl,

ni Mrs. A. B. 
ti>41

est need In spring—to plentifully ! entirely, should be settled now and. 
created by Dr. Willi roe’ Pink Pills, j R » possible thing to d* forever- 
and with this new, pure 
your veins you quickly regain health |
end Increase your strength. Then 91 <wr u>»° It is for the people ip j ties. That was toe drastic. Sow- 
your skin becomes deer, yonr eyes “f- «“M M veiled upon to do so, |*?*r- municipalities still
bright, your nerves strong, and yon they have one of three questions in !bjtve *** muUMr »* fhefr owe option
(eel better, eat better, sleep better, answer: Do we went high license? I !” “
and are able to do your work ,,__ i «empto have bee-i made to get the

j Begin your spring tools treatment |total °P“ti*? °r do *'* «*»»* *«o operation Oriila bar
today tor the Wood and nerves with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill»—the Pills 
that strengthen.

These Pills are sold l/y most deal
ers, but do not be persuaded to lake [mopi* and 
' something Just the same.” If you 
cen t get tbe genuine Pills from your 
dealer they will be sent yon by mail.

watu fleett Act, and every bar In 
town nailed up solid?

There to only one way of answer
ing this question—by n vote of tse 

sooner that vote L 
token the better for tbe future wel- 
fare of Newcastle. This question

botes 1er 42 66 by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockrille, 
Ont.

Beware of fens that are dusty and 
full of broken leaven—•» these are

peel paid, at 66 .eats * box or six j should not be allowed to stay tbe
progress of our town, or rather It 
Should not be answered In sack a 
way as will prove an estimable bless- 
tog to tbe town and be the means of 
relieving the brake that to bolding 

Injurious In une and unpleasant In I *»ek our progress. If the Scott Act
to to remain a tow, enforce It. Let 
ua have one thing or tbe other, for 
tbe sake of our town, ta n town, sod 
for tbs sake of morality above all 
things.

It seems only folly and unfair to 
condemn » council, or e police com
mittee. because the Scott Act to not 
enforced here. They are placed 
there by the people, tod naturally 
they have to perform their duties to 
the satisfaction of tbe people. If 
tbe majority of tbe electorate are 
sattofled to have liquor sold In town, I 
they era tbe ones to be censured, 
not tbe Council, (at tbe same time 
this paper does not uphold them for 
disrespecting their oath of office) 
and only by » vote by them will our 
temperance friends know whether 
they ere on terra Anna, or whether 
they ere building their foundation 
for strict enforcement on » rock of 
•and

tbe cup. tbe dust being generally 
put there to reduce tbe cost.

"SALADA” Tata are sissy* 
Fresh, Fragrant, Free from darn and 
economt I In uca—preserved and 
sold only i sealed packets st 86c, 
46c, 66c, 66c, per pound.

How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Bo- 

wand for any cane of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hell's Catarrh 
Cere.

P. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O.
We tbe undersignud bave known P. 

J. Cheney for the tost 16 years, and 
believe him perfectly boooraWsr In 
ail business transactions and finan
cially able to enr-y out any obliga
tions made by bis Arm.

National flank ef Commerce,
Telydo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is token Inter
nally, acting directly upon tbe blood 
and mucous surfaces of tbe system. 
Testimonial» sent free. Pries 76 
cents per boti's. flold by all Drug- 
gt~ta.

Take Hell's Family PIUs for con- 
stlpally.

Mmart's Liniment Cure# Burst, Ete.

Icy to
_______ Il t n trd flendey to
Lexrds. I month at 186 a m. 

tg lyr j Morning tad B-onl; g Prayer—Mn- 
! tins at 11M (except 3rd Sunday to 

' I month!. Ber.-tees et 7A6. Wed
nesday Eregpong, 78*.

Constipation
1JO-ftf-CO

Litre* pill*
SfiMlti

NHWT Y« i

Indigestion
TASS

lug tried It • couple of years 
with poor resells, but nowhere bas 
there been as much »u■’-Cv.se tor 
»» In the Western Provinces with 
fbelr long, bright days. To tew (ton
ed!» ne, perhaps, ia tbe name of Wli ! • ■ ■ ....
toll known, bat bis death a tew days .* -
ago mérite a Utile of their thought." j “

Tbe Advocate referred to tbe day-! 
light saving question la tost week’s |

J Q-R1-00
^■TMuj

B5S55?

TW ii—COUmUeé

St, Mary's Church
(Gnthcttol

(During stater month, from Move» 
her to Mar l

Eerty Mass with acemon, etc, flflt 
a m.

Late Mess with ecneo , etc, 1146
a. m.

flt. Aloysius Society tor boys. 186. 
Ctlldren beptlxed, when there ore 

■Vxptisms. 2.66 p. m. 
j Sunday School Ctoozen, 2.26 p. m.
I Vezpers, with BenedlcOoe of the 
! Blessed 81er» st cat. ete, 766 p. m.

OASCAMTS"
FOB UVSB AMD BOWEL»

WHAT TOWN PLANNING Ifl
•tom ueh, I 

r Cethertlt

i new or eewee 
! ashes, hew a 

eonetinwttow

Town or city pfenning le eppUca l Mo edge hew had row Beer, etooe 
.ton of scientific prioclpies to ell ! ,OWr
matters connected with tbe town or ( 
city. Tbe town ns distlngnlsbed 
from the country Is not necessarily 
unhealthy but method "of growth or 
lack of method may and does lead 
to unhealthy conditions.

Tbe first elements la the town 
pirn n re ft! tbe protect low end ex
tension of the business Internets of 
tbe city end <21 tbe provision of 
heel thy living coédition» for the citi
zens. Both nr* complementary nnd 
equally Important. This efficiency

bowel» yew aiwsye get 
reflet with Cflororato. They Imme
diately risenee and regelate the atom- 
ash, remove the mar, fermenting food 
end foul Mans; take the eiaew bite 
from the liver flhd carry off the coe- 
stipatod wssto matter and polios 
from the InlsnWuse and bowels. A 
lfloeot bee Bmp your dniflglnt will 
keep yonr Beer ■■# how els risen. 
stomach sweet and hand clear tor 
months They work while yon sleep.

Methodist Church

Ber. Dr. Harriet*

Sunday Services 11.66 a. m sn I 766
»•

Prayer cud Praise flervirs, 
lay, 7.36 p m.

Wedeeo-

8t.
The Kirk

Jams* Prcshyterton Church

Bev. 8. J. Msrarthur, M. A, B. D.

WorsMop Sunday, 11.00 ». r. and 
1 7.46 p. m.
Sabbath School, 2.8» p. SB.

Supply tbe birds with nesting box 
ns, nnd they will become annual visi
tor!. Tbs birds will well repay any 
attention given them.

of tbe human factor In (I) Is «war
ed by (2). Growing out of 
two essential elements In e hsnltky 
city sra:

(») Education (Schools, Universi
ties, ete. I

(b) User ration (Pqrkn, Play
grounds, etc.)

(e) Transportation (Ronds, Ball- 
ways, ete.)

(d) Markets and Food Supply.
(a) Clvlo Cantrea (Town Halls,

Museums, Cbeach, ete.)
tien.

KAieeS'fl OAUGHTEN
Gives BIMTH TO A SON

London, March 26—The Due bees 
of Brunswick, formerly Pri ices* Vic- 

there [ torts Loalse, dewthlor of Emperor
WUIIsrn, gore birth to a son this ef- 
ternnen, according to a despatch 
from Brunswick, received by Reu
tov's Telegram Com pa y by way of
Amsterdam.

Tbe marriage of Prince Erneat Au
gust of Cumberland end Princess Vic
toria Ionise took pines st Berlin Oi 
May 24, tail. Thel) first son was 
born March 1», of last yasr.

Will elesn-np day become an so
nant event In Newcastle? Prepare

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Mwtlnfl—11. a. m.
Praise nnd Testimony Meeting—3.64 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting I p. m.

Publie Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—6.00 p. m.

TEA MARKET STILL ADVANCINO

Nothing definite can be ascertain
ed with regard to a probable advance 
In package teas In Canada. But It 
seems to be common sense to sup
pose that tee men can't go on Im
porting r.t blcli nnd yet higher pric
es every week without making some 
changes In their selling schedule to 
coAr. There is s thing to do but 
follow Mr. Asquith's advice end 
"Welt nnd sea,” niennw'ilks taking 
note of tbe bandwriting on tb# watt. 
—Canadian Grocer, March 10th.
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dds-ncv m tile Ce»
-jut tile Speaker *> act lease the 
Chair tor tfte perpocc at eoasMerieg 
three prepnaata. tad rot forward ae 
ÿrapwh of their ow». I aay the» 
«her if

be Mi ie tfota

this.

Miramichi Boom Bill Was
Before Committee Friday

Southwest Miramichi Company Seeking Power to Increase 
Charges for Rafting and Also to Extend Their 

Charter

(dessert

WEDNESDAY XAKCH 3L Uti

THE LI BE SAL PARTY

March 2*th. 1»1S.
The Cerporstioae Cooumttee met 

'this aeoraiag. Mr. stipe soetirated 
I Mr. Tiller as ckairasaa of the na 
mit tec. sad this mot me sas pal aad

I an ear™
Ijm I Mr. Tiller thee tamed the posL

t heard ia opposition te the biUL 
• «aid that he paid last rear oe al

He

EASTER SALE
-MUDAY-TUESDAY

HThE SALE EVENT OF THE SEASON. The annual spring saving spec- 
M ial. A genuine revelation of new seasonable goods. Let nothing keep you 

away from this shopping opportunity. We advise you to buy enough to last 
for manv months to come.

peep.# of Cmali 
d»"

it seer» pretty clear boo 
that the Laurier ian4atat would 
hare kept Carada oat of the mEcL 
an tar as coatiaeed actiee is con
cerned. There woeld hare bcea 

, eed of that great sperta.de of
perlai l aity, which has ajarzed the 1 ties of chainaaa aad the bill to com to w crorn Uadjt ,,
wo."*d and spelled the wreck of Gee solidate aad amend the arts retain* ^ w ^ He hal to

> . . L. Sen tkn gmilh IL’/ipf Dnnm Pabsmus

-seventh of the total of the 
of lnmber coming into the 

death West Minmlehi booms. He 
«aid the river waa allowed to ism. so 
that logs were tied ap aad that the 
logs were thas forced to go throngh 
the booms. He said he was wader a 
great disadvantage became of being

Easter Gloves New Waists
Specials in Easter Gloves at Special Value

$1.00 and 1.25
Silks Reg. 12c Canadian Priais

in all colors of Taffeta. in all new patterns

t $1.00i

Beys'Skirt*
Reg. 50c quality

for 29c.
65c Velvet Caris

Easter SOc.

AMO THE WAR BUDGET

Tttr <oe*t-rt *A the Laurier op- 
pwitien in tlue dietat? oo tiie war 
budget afford greted t *r some $pc<- 
■latioa as to wtnt woo^d hav? hsp- 
pewd to t2$e Briiisà Empire ia this 
war it a Laarier eppoeitra were elt- 
tmg to tike Left of tje speaker in 
(fee British Parliament, Baei of the 
Lurixr amendment was the won 34- 
erf Laeri:r vanity, the hart express
ed as the complaint, "yen 
Set me Uato year eocae'*/

Of cocrae the Bornen government 
nocid let bo Lauriers to their coun
cils. The people et Canada, wisely 
1er themselves and luckily for the 
Empire, pot Sir Wilfrid and 'lis party 
where they vonld have nothing to 
do with the eooneils of the adminis
tration and the a If" ins of govern
ment. But Sir Wilfrid thought if he 
could "get in~ when tig things were 
doing for the Empire he might save 
himself and his party. Failing in 
this, he was so angry, that he 
came blind to co-isequcnces 
moved the budget amendaient.

New what was the amendment? 
The Government motion was that the 
House resolve itself into a commit
tee of ways and dev ns. 
amendment 1 rovided that “the speak
er do not now leave the chair." 
That meant no “ways and mean? ;" 
bo money for anything, no money for 
tse war. The s: me amendment con
tained the same old bunkum about 
the burden of taxation cn the poor 
man. and cbout the increase in the 
preferential tariff, but the effect of 
the amendment would have been to 
stop the adoption of the budget. It

: ozm hopes. How would * have look-. to Ue South West Boom Company 
ed* How would it have looked to was taken up. Large delegations 
have the Canadian army in Frenee. appeared both for and against the 
men who are risking their lives for bills. Hon. AKan Ritchie, the Presi- 
the Empire, left in the larch by tsc dent. Mr. William A. Park, the sa
uterai tarty, which wttl not risk retary . Mr. James Robinson, the mac 
*ven t five cent piece oo a railway j ager. aad Mr. Hubert Soclair. of

Newcastle, appeared on behalf of the 
bOU while Mr D. J. Buckley, of Rog 

Ottawa. March 2S—Since tfee Can- ers ville, and Mr. John Mclntcsb. of

ticket?

pay twice the amount of stumpsge to 
thp New Brunswick Railway Com
pany as the Mg lumbermen do upon 
the crown lands. In addition to pay
ing three dollars per thousand 
stumpoge, he is also compelled to j 
take out all the tree teps down to 
six inches, and in consequence the 
value of his sawed lumber is also 

the percentage of

Messiiine, Chiffon, Tam 
elmcs, etc., worth up to 
73c and 85c. all for

for 39c.

New Neckties
Men's reg. 40c Neckties 
in natty patterns

for 25c.

Special 10c. yd. Sheets
Size 68x90, fine quality 
and finished ready for use10c Belief TeweKeg

Terckee Laces

for 8c. 79c. each
Fillew Slips. 18c each
Laiies' 35c Genet Covers

for 23c.
at 2c. yd.

adtaa (areas west abroad there have Gtaeaville. heeded the delegation of °*

been 2*8 deaths in the rajahs. This «mailer operators in opposition to
the bilL Mr. R. B. Aansoo. of Fr~d Ho“ Mr tlark*

was not a provision in

20c Straw Mats

Include* those who died at Salisbury 
Plain or elsewhere, who have been 
killed in action, or who have died BBOters. while Mr. 
from sound* sustained in action. The 

wouldn't Princess Patricia list of casualties is

evict ou. was tse counsel for the pro- 
J. C. Hartley. K 

C.. of Woodstock, and Mr. J. A. Bar
ry. of St. John, were cctriAel for the 

counted as part of ehc regular divi- opponents of-the bill.
I Mr. R. B. Hanson, for the promot
ers of the MIL reviewed the history the Crown Lands 
of the company sir ce 1881. declar- woods and wasted.

asked if there 
the Crown 

Land regulations for the lumbermen 
to take off the small tops.

Mr. Buckley said that if there was 
such a regulation it was violated, and 
that o ie fourth of the lumber cut on

for lOc.

New Skirts
in reg. $1.00 quality with 
separate soit collar

VXoiotarOvrR)
^XCotMHivvAy't

Fisc; A press
in dainty designs. A spec
ial Easter purchase

25c.

was left in the

Special 75c. Wide EfoWeideries
for Sc. yd.

a. a. H|a|aa aAMMAWfMWaM% VI l-JOT LVlLJIuIX» PULT looAl 'Avsfal

CORRESl ONULNCL lag that the amounts allowed the To Hon. Mr Baxter Mr Buckley

The view* of our correspondents 
are not necessarily those of The Ad
vocate.

MR. SAWYER REPLIES

company for carrying on its work said a dividend cf 8 per cent, would
had been increased from time to be fair and that about 2H cents a !
time as the cost of operations in- thousand would be the proper i
creased. The original charge for amount for the company for its part ;
rafting saw logs was 47^ cents per of the work.

1 thousand feet, this was increased to j Mr Buckley continuing.- said that 
» cents In 188$—now 32 years ago tfce bill proposed what would be an !

25c Table Oildetk ______________
for 19C. I8c Quality S<

$1.25 Umbrellas
Special TSc. Pekl

■mer Vests
2 for 25c. I

Mea’s Braces
j Reg. 35c police and dress 

Suspenders for men

Special 23c.
s’s Overalls

with and without bibs
Special 89c.

Wiaiew Shades
in reg. 50c. quality
Easter 371 -2c.

Ladies’ Cashmere H«se
in fine strong quality

Special 9c. Special 25c pr.

White and Brass, reg. 
15c quality

but with the advent of the pulp bu:i- increase of 19^ per cent, in dividend : 
ness and the cutting of smaller legs and the amount of dividend this year
for the purposes of th.*t business 
there was a specie! rate of 75 cents 
per thousand legalized for this class 
of lumber in 1902.

March 30. 1915.
To the Editor of The Advocate:

One of your subscribers asks a 
m few questions in your issue of March 

24th regarding conditions at the 
and Wireless Station. He has evidently

been misinform*.! in several reo- thw »" no locrcc8# in the ra,w 
ptets. I The lessee of the company who op-

1 am accused of being an American crated the booms and rafting plant o’clock to meet again this afternoon. 
Your subscriber is correct My four Mr. James Robinson, and the
greet grandfathers also were Amen amount paid him was 37^ cents per 

The Laurier tans Mr* Sa»Xer likewise is an thousand, the rem-inin* ATA, rente afternwn reeumed the consideration 
American, although her father was j heins for the company to pay its of ,h<? blu lo commue aD(i amend the 
born in Wale*, her mother's family : chargea, keep up Its property and

pay whatever dividends were paid.

wls 17L per cent. He offered to 
form a new company, put up a good j 
bo**d and take up the work of boom- 

In all this time ing and rafting the logs at the rate ( 
of 37 H cents.

The Committee adjourned st 1.15 n L / MITtD
Afternoon Session

The C’orporations Committee

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM
this

having lived in America for several
generations.

acts relating to the Southwest Boom 
Company. After Mr. Buckley had

The American flag has decorated they were not sbnorm .1 In view of 
the door of my private office since the fact that the company did not 
this building was first occupied. An- have any sinking fund or put any

As to the dividends paid he claimed coocluded hie remarks. Mr McIntosh
was also heard in opposition t0 the

ether door leading to the same room

bill. He conducts a large operation 
on the New Brunswick Railway Com-1 
pany’s lands end urged the same

and a large picture of an English 
Bull Dog. Directly outside my win
dow and at least ten feet higher 
than the American flag flies the 
Union Jack. Such visitors as the 

worm, as pointed out by Sir Robert Hoa j D nazcn. Cen-rrl Ruthcr- 
Barden. prevent Vatada from carry • ford. Coi J. B. D. F Mackcnal# and 
ing on her pert in the war.

What was it that Sir Wilfrid in- j decorations which ar; not in any way 
tended and had in mind .hen he dinscupectful to toe Union Jack.

‘ Your subscriber stiles that all 
moved this amendment? Just mhat Canadlail3 and Britishers have been 
Premier Borden pointed out. Either j discharged and that I have taken on 
the Liberal Leader had that in mind some foreigners. This Is untrue, 
and intended Just that, or else he did There are no foreigners here at pres
ent know what he v: 3 doing. But tenl and wlU be ***** on ln

i the futur:. Because of the necessity 
he u. nn old parliamentary hand ', expends severnl employ
and knew very well Just what he eee have been laid oB, not dlscbarg-

amount away for depreciation
l« arched with two Canadian Bag» keeping the plant up to date, which re2_;oni u u| forth by Mr Buckley

they had to do. Upward, of 75 per (h# bu,
cent of the double liability had been j Mr ^ ,or ,hoe<. oppoeed u. the 
called upon from the stockholders .. th>l th, „ct tha, ,be ;

The bill naked for the extension of , hld a dl„dend of 17v. per I 
the company , charter, which expir ^, fj>r t year ... ample !
ed on May 1st. 1930. tor 21 years, and evidence that the piesent rates were ,

--------------------------------------------------------- » <* 1» «“»«» «» ,hF suBIclent to give them all the proflu
others, have ft.ini no fault with xay ; tol • charged per thousand for raft- j (<> whlch tbey were entitled The

tag. bringing the charge for saw logs Freder|clon Boom company , care 
up to «5 cent, and for pulp logs up ^ m,ntloIle4 by p,„mot
to 85 cents. i jn<, tbe bl„ as that of a company

A petition has been presented to ! ehlch hld to go into liquidation be- 
the House lUud by more than ' cau8e of unabie to get the
el.hty per cent, of the parties using rateg increased, but the case of the 
the boom and .wing over SO per cent- Fredericton Boom Company was 
of the Increase In nties and exprêsr- very durerent to this case. The Fred 
ing a r Ulin.n-in ia pay the proposed ericton Boom Co. had gone Into II- 
rntea. Over 50 per cent, of the alga* I qnidailoo when prying dividend, of

.1.

the eBect? Canada would have been 
ia the war but not In the conflict. 
Thin rounds somewhat familiar, and 
if we think a little, memory taken ue 
heck to the d bate on the Borden 
Naval Bill in December ISIS when 
Sir Wilfrid Lmurler said, "when Eng- 
land la at war. we are at war, but It 
"Woes not follow that because we 
■are at war. that we are actually In 
“the conflict,” and a little Inter he 
•t'd, "Is It not a fact that our forces 
"can go to war only by action of 
this Parliament?"

That was In tile end of 1812. To
day. with the war upon us he moves 
hi eBect that Parliament don't take 
the action ne-cesary for our forces 
to go to wsr, he moves to prevent 
the raising of the necessary revenues.

Sir Robert Borden's Interpretation 
of the Laurier amendment, given In 
the former's speech cn the closing 
day of the debate v/|js this:

"My right hon. friend has propos
ed a motion which, If carried In this 
House, would defeat tha proposal, of 
the Government He has moved that 
the Speaker do not leave the chair 
for the House to consider those pro
posals, and If that motion carried the 
proposals could not be considered 
this session. It la In oBect a vote of 
went of confidence which my right 
ban. friend la pressing against the 
Government at this Juncture. As the 
Minister of Finance pointed out to 
foe Hoese In the course of the speech 
which he delivered In reply to the 
fonder of the Oppocltlon, the propos
al» put forward on the other side of 
foe House are purely negative and 
Gaatraotive In tholr character. They 
condemn our proposals, and they 
have put forward no proposals on 
foalr own bohclf. The net result of 
font Is this: If we are to accept 
what sty hon. friend the Minister of 
■as no» told us In that regard, and 
he gives us good roes',hs why we

This Syndicate was organised In 
London with British money. The 
most prominent of ti.e promoters has 
been In France since the beginning 
of the war an Al.l-dt-camp to Sir 
John Fr-ich. The Chairman of the 
Bocrd of Directors Mr. H. A. Earle Is 
a well known electrical engineer and 
financier of London. The Managing 
Director, Mr. A. 8. Bnxi Ldale was 
formerly the head of the Commer
cial Cable Board of London. The 
Secretary Mr. F. A. Walrond Ie a 
promln-nt Londoner. The other 
members of the Syndicate arc not 
personally known to me. My salary 
and that of my employees cornea di
rect from tho Syndic: te who still 
own and manage this property.

The guard was placed here two 
days before war waa declared and 
will more then likely remain until 
after Peace It assured. The reason, 
are not generally published or 
keown aad because of military cen
sorship It ts doubtful If you can ob
tain further Information from either 
local or Ottawa authorities.

I trust that I have answered your 
questions satisfactorily.

B. W. SAWYER, 
Manager Universal Radio Syndi

cate. Ltd.

EOT) STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES 0B DYSPEPSIA

"Rape's Dlepepeln” makes Glek, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fin#

In five minutes,

If what yon Jut ste Is souring on 
your stomach or llu like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate roar, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dlsiinees, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minute». 
Put an end to etomaah trouble forever 
by getting a large fifty-cent case of 
Papa'» Dlepepeln from any drug store. 
You realise In live minutes how need
less It Is to euBer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
Tt'i thi outokeet, surest stomach doc
tor 'i the world: It's wonderful

era of tic pciitlc n were not stock
holders c.7 the boom company.

The Miramichi Lumber Company's 
advent on Vie river had brought 
about a great deal more small or un- 
derailed log, to be handled by the 
boom company. Last year a total of 
68 million feet of lumber was hand
led, and of that amount 28 million» 
were underlined logs, largely the 
Miramichi Lumber Cc.’e cut. This 
yeer’e estimated cut was placed at 
«7 million feet.

The Miramichi Lumber Company 
would pay the greater proportion of 
this Increase, and they are willing 
to do so. because they knew It was 
due the boom company. The Mir- 
amlchl Lumber Company, he said in 
answer to an Inquiry, held l-'sa than 
100 of the 1,201 shares of the com
pany.

Mr. Park said that the dividends 
paid by the Comprny had ranged 
from 3 to 17,4 per ceut. The divi
dends the past few years had been: 
1814. 8 per cent: 1813. 1234 per cent; 
1812. 11 per cent. : 1811. 1254 per
cent: 1810, 1254 per cent. He point
ed out that in paying theee divi
dend! the company made no allow
ance for depreciation, and kept no 
sinking fund 'o pay for Improve
ments or the necessary up-keep of 
the plant.

Hon. Mr. Ritchlo, Vue president of 
the company, said he had been con
nected with the company for fifty 
years and had been In all phases of 
trouble. He reviewed the history of 
the company and declared there had 
been no end of trouble until Mr. 
Robinson became leasee and manager 
28 years ago. Since then the busi
ness was well looked after, the 
lumbermen felt their Interests were 
well looked after and their lumber 
was safe with Mr, Robinson looking 
af'ar their Interest».

Attorney General Baxter asked It ‘t 
would be agreeable to piece a clause 
In the bill to limit the dividends of 
the company.

The promoters of the bill said 
there was no objection to such a 
clause.

Mr. Buckley waa the Brat person

17 A4 per cent.
Mr. Hartely said that the promol- 

ers of the bill should liavc come be
fore the committee with their books 
and documents to prove their case. 1 
Instead of submitting what an o gi
clai of the company remembered 
about Its aBalro. The reason they 
had not kept books of accounts, as * 
well regulated company would keep, 
and that they had not hrd the ser
vices of an auditor as one would 
Imagine a company carrying on such 
business would have, waa that they 
were well satisfied with the way thetr 
business was going and the profits 
they were making. This bill, he 
•aid, waa wrongly advertised, as It 
should have been called “a benefit 
for Mr. Robinson, boom manager." 
and the person who would got the 
profits If the new rates wou’d be al
lowed.

The principle which should be 
adopted with all such companies as 
these should be that the lumbermen 
themselves should control the boom
ing end driving business. They 
would then be able to do the work 
at cost. There should be no exten
sion of this charter. Companies 
were not Incorporated todey as 

they were sixty years ago, and no 
body of men, not actually lumber
men themselves, should be allowed 
to make a profit out of thq business 
In which they had no Interest. Mr. 
Robinson had declared he would not 
renew hie contrast unless he could 
get It for ten years. He could give 
the names of men who would be 
only too willing to take up the work 
at the present -ales for a five year 
contract, and give whatever bonds 
were needed for the proper perform
ance of the work. There was no 
Justification for the Increase of 10 
cents asked. Not only are the New 
Brunswick company's lands much 
further from the river, >ut Vie slump- 
age la 18.00 per thousand. There- 
fore. It would be an even greater 
hardship to Increase the rafting tolls-

The tolls oo the Miramichi were 
the highest charged on any river for 
similar work, therefore, It was 
strange to eee thorn asking tor more.

Mr. Robinson’s Statement
Mr. James Robinson said It had 

been alleged that Mr. Buckley's log* 
were not as good as those of other» • 
operating on the crown lands. He 
might say with one or two exceptions 
they were a better class of logs than ' 
any that came through the booms. I 
He was In a position to prove from 
ht» own experience that it cost $2 
per thousand more for toga which I 
were being taken oB the crown lands 
on the river than It coat the same 
concern to get toga from the New j 
Brunswick Railway Company's land 
and pay all the various expenses In 1 
connection therewith. Mr. Buckley 
had given out a newspaper Interview 
in which he sought to make it appear 
It was costing a great deal more for 
him to get his logs ofl the New | 
Brunswick Railway Company's land 
and pay their stumpage. than It was , 
costing these who were operating j 
further down the river on crown j 
Unde; but the Information that he 
(Mr. Robinsonl had Just given the 
committee was absolutely correct ! 
and could be proven by documents 
and books. Mr. Buckley had made a 
lot of talk about having to take tops < 
out when operating on the New ! 
Brunswick Railway Company's land, 
but If the tops were taken out they 
were not brought to the boom. On 
the other hand the logs which Mr. 
Buckley sent to the booms were very 
largely the kind that could be moat 
cheaply taken out and were such 
that only one log had been taken 
from a tree.

The allegation by Mr. Buckley 
that hla logs had been unnecessarily 
held up by the booms was untrue; 
the facts were that the loge came 
down too late to be sawed. It Mr. 
Buckley had taken the tope out this 
year, they would come down to the 
booms as tile returns would prove.
The facts were that the men who, 
operated on tbe crown lands took out 
more of the tops than those who 
were operating on the New Bruns
wick Railway, and this was shown by 
what came through the booms. He 
would reiterate that when the Lynch 
Company worked on the New Bruns 
wick Railway land on the upper part 
of the river they got their logs out 
and to booms at a cost of 12.00 per 
thousand cheaper than It now cost 
them on crown lands, stumpage and 
all other charges paid. Mr. Buckley 
last year had paid on 8,200,000 feet 
of logs going through the boom. He 
had paid 81,800 extra on sleepers at 
3 cents per sleeper, and he (Mr. Rob
inson), could say that Mr. Buckley 
would not deny It. that the manage
ment of the boom had aald they did 
not want to handle sleepers, but they 
did so at a charge of 3 cents each, 
which resulted In » loss.

Mr. McIntosh said the contract un
der which he operated on the New 
Brunswick Railway land called for 
them to take out all the tops down to 
six Inches, snd the company: had 
men on duty to see that this was 
done.

Mr. Tilley, asked Mr. McIntosh 
what he had to eay regarding Mr. ii i 
Robinson's statement that It cost $2 ^

per thousand less for delivering logs 
at the boom when taken from the 
railway company's land than from 
the crown land.

Mr. McIntosh said he could not 
understand It

Mr. Hanson closed the argument 
urging that the rimpany's charter 
be extended and the Increase in 
rates be allowed.

Mr. Carter asked If the promoters 
of the bill would be willing to accept 
an extension of their charter rights 
without any Increase in their toll 
charges being permitted.

Mr. Hanson said that the company 
above everything else wanted thetr 
charter rights extended, and for the 
reason which he had placed before 
the committee they felt they were 
entitled to an Increase In rates 
which they had set forth.

BASKET BALL GAME
WON BY CHATHAM

(Continued from page 1) 
team are a team in themselves, and 
it will take a good team to down 
them Following waa the line-up and 
scores:
Newcastle Chatham

Forwards
Allison
Whitney

McMurray

Barry
Cook

Centre

Defence

Rosa
Murray

Walling

Loggia
McFarlane

Points Scored:
Chatham—Witling: 11212222 

Murray:2 2
Newcastle—Allison 1 17-1

BUI Turned Down
Fredericton. Mar. 30—The Corpora

tions Committee of the Legislature 
spent several hours In private ses
sion -this moping cqnjslfiering| the 
South West Miramichi Boom Com-1 
pany's bill. The company asked for 1 
the extension of their charter for ; 
twenty years from 1820, but the com
mittee recommend an extension of ; 
only five years, or until 1825. in
stead of 1840. The company's appli
cation for an Increase of 10 cents per 
thousand feet for rafting was refused 
by the committee, and a recommen
dation baa been decided upon to 
bring the company In future under 
the regulations of the Public Utili
ties Commission.

Road the Advocate and 
news first-handed.

get the

Mite Box Opening 
The United Worxers Mission Hand 

of the Methodist church gave a con
cert at their annual mite box open
ing ln the vestry last night. A good
ly sum was realized for missions. 
The band has 28 members, with Mies 
Evelyn Price president aty Mrs. A. 
B. Leard. .leader. A good program- 
was given.

Easter
Offering

Now comes EASTER, 
and we are offering our cus
tomers the best in Value and 
design that we have ever 
shown, in Post Cards, Book
lets and Novelties.

Mail orders given prompt 
attention, if accompanied with 
cash.

F0LLANSBEE
............ A CO.--.——

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
—WILL HAVE AN—

INVICTUS OPENING
AT EASTER

We will be prepared to show you our Invlctus Shoes ln many 
styles.

Man's Velour ,.nd Patent Button Boots in very comfortable 
lasts.

Men's Box Calf, Velour and Gun Metal, finished ln the differ
ent Invlctus lasts, which are sure to satisfy you.

Ladles' Talent Button with Grey and Black Cloth Tope, Ladles' 
Velour Button with heavy sole-

Ladles' Gun Metal Button with Black Cloth Top.
Ladle»’ Patent Button with Nubuck Top at well as a Patent 

Button in the newest last.
We ask you to call and Inspect our Invlctua Goods

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

:
■Û..

I

415
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Royal
Baking Powder
is indispensable to 
the preparation of 
die finest cake, hot- 
breads, rolls and 
muffins.

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE
No other baking powder equals it in 
strength, purity and wholesomeness.

Passenger Steamer
Sent to Bottom

Council Holds Session
Over Police Court Matters

Motion Carried to Appoint Committee to Look into P. M. 
Reports and Submit information to Attorney 

General.

Gave Passengers and Crew Five Minutes to Leave 
Ship-Germans Laughed at Drowning 

People
London, March 29, 10.15 p. m.— j The survivors of the Falaba relate

Upwards of 150 lives were lost in the j that the liner was seventy miles to 
sinking by German submarines of I southwest of Milfordhaven when
the African liner Falaba and the Bri-’the «“^marine «PPeared. She ca'led

. to the captain of the Falaba to heave 
t«h steamer Agu.la, bound from Uv- to but he ignored the ord<,
erpool for Lisbon. promptly started at full speed ahead.

The Falaba, wiiich was torpedoed ; The liner was a fast craft, and for 
in St. George's channel Sunday af- ; halt an hour the chase was kept up 
ternoon, carried a crew of 90 and j before the submarine overhauled her 
about 160 passengers, and of this to- and compelled her to stop, 
tal only 140 were rescued. Of those The passengers and crew were giv- 
rescued eight died later from expos-1 en five minutes to 'eave. and al- 
ure- ; though this time was very brief. 1 Comm ttee.

The Aguila had a crew of 42, and : most of the boats were launched be-1 
three passengers, and of these 23 of | fore the submarine fired her torpedo, 
the crew and all the passengers were The projectile struck the Falaba in 
*°8t- the engine room and a terrible ex-

In both cases, on sighting the sub- ' plosion followed. The ship settled 
marine, the captains tried to escape down and sank very quickly. Some of 
by putting on all speed possible, but 
the underwater craft overtook

Newcastle Town Council met in 
adjourned session on the 25th insL, 
full council present.

A communication from Town 
Treasurer J. A, Fowlie of Chatham 
was read. It suggested the forma
tion of a Municipal Officers' Provi
dent Fund for the Province -and 
Newcastle's joining the same. The 
object of the M. O. P. F. would be 
to provide a “Retiring Allowance" 
for Municipal officers. An officer 
who is a member of fund for 20 
veers would receive one year's aver
age salary on retiring; if a member 
10 years, half a year's salary, and 
pro rata for 11 to 19 years; from 3 
to 10 years, one- quarter year's sal
ary; under 3 years, nothing. A 3 
per cent, sinking funi is to be estab
lished, employees to pay annually 

one and one-half per cent, of their 
sa'ary, and tte municipalities like 
amounts. On a salary cf $1000, the an
nual payments at compound interest 
would amount to $1048.86 in twenty 
years. The management of the fund 
shall be vested in the Union of X. 
B. Municipalities, which shall ap
point a managing committee of six. 
In case of death of a member bis al
lowance is to be paid to his benefi
ciary. If death resu'tc before the 
deceased has been a member 4 
years a “special allowance" would be 
paid to bis beneficiary.

Aid. Slot hart and Doyle moved 
that the matter be referred to the 
Finance Committee.

Aid. Miller moved in amendment, 
seconded by Aid. McCabe, that il 
be referred to the whole Council in

J. Hogan 
Henneesy

$67.75
74.46

Makes Hard Work Easy! to
“ ■̂ ■■ r ' •

TRUSTING.
I J mg work. An

i Art,1mmmmfcrfj TakrSMdoidi

0€àrM°p
t-J —-
«( the tope «I lugjh lineer. between 
ttckwirtiw U the «toys mad wnl in

hardwood floors im hard. back-WaL 
r ending tank and acUoa satisfactory the

—.the OCeder
--------- takf joueUacrt
ficsor «bd particle of

TWO PRICES 
ROUND LIKE CUT
............................$1-S0 each

TRIANGULAR
..76 each

$132.15
Aid. Miller explained the difficulty 

over the price of the coal ordered 
from the Maritime Ry. and Power 
Co. He had bargained with the 
agent, Mr Le Blanc, for coal at 2240 
lbs. per too. Mr Hayes had quoted 
freight at 90 cts a ton. It afterward 
transpired that Mr. Hayes had mean1 
90 cts per 2000 instead of 2240 lb.
The coal had come by the long ton.
Freight had been charged by the 
20004 b. toiL, A part of the coal that 
came had not been intended for 
Newcastle. .

He moved that the Light and Wa
ter Committee be authorized to 
make a settlement with Mr. LeBlanc.
This was seconded by Aid. Sargeant-

Ald. Stothart reconnue ided that 
Mr. Le Blanc be credited w'ith coal 
received at $2.90 a ton and debited 
with the freight.

Aid. Miller said that was just what 
be was asking for permission for the 
committee to do.

Motion carried.
The Scott Act report vas as fol

lows :
Newcastle. Feb. 28. 1915.

To His Worship the Mayor and
Town Council: colors by the Italian war department

I beg to submit to you the follow
ing report of work by me for the
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D. W. STOTHART

Italy Calls Men
To the Colors

Rome, March 28. via Paris—All the 
Alpine troops of the first category, 
born in 1883, have been called to the

one of those lost, was given five min
utes to get his passengers and crew I

ies by German shrapnel

1 , the 'ifeboats were smashed, and 
the j scores of people were struggling in 

eteamers, show ing that Germany j the water when a trawler reached 
now has some of her most modern j the scene and rescued 105 of them, 
submarines engaged in the blockade transferring them later to a destroy- 
operations against England. j er

The captain of the Falaba. who war Thirty-three persona were picked
I up by a fishing boat. Three of the

, _ ! persons rescued had sustained injur
Into the boats, but, according to sur
vivors, before this was possible, a 
torpedo was fired striking the en
gine room and causing a terrible ex
plosion. Many persons were killed, 
and the steamer sank in ten minutes.

The Aguila was attacked off the 
Pembrokeshire coast. The sub
marine which in this case was the 
U-26, opened fire with her gun, shells 
from which killed a woman passen
ger, the chief engineer and two of 
the crew. Even after the crew had 
commenced to lower the boats, ac
cording to the story of the survivors, 
the Germans kept up their fire, and 
some of the boats were ridd'ed with 
bullets.

The captain of the trawler Ottilie, 
whom the commander of the sub
marine told of the sinking of the 
Aguilt, went to the rescue and picked 
up three boats, containing nineteen 
of the crew. The fourth boat, which 
contained the other members of the 
crew, could not be found, and it is 
presumed that she foundered. On 
their arrival at Fishguard sevei'a* of 
the crew wore bandages, having been 
wounded by the fire from the submar
ine.

Amendment carried. 
Following bills passed.

Light and Water
Can. Gen. Electric Co. 
Inverness Ry. & Coal Co. 
T. McAvity & Sons 
Maritime
I. C. Coal Mhaing Co. 
Imperial 04 Co.
Inverness Ry. & Co:.l Co.
P. Hcnnessy

P«rk A Fire
Stothart Merc. Co.

Public Works

month of Feb. 1915:
Scott Act Violation 

To amount of fines collected $100.00 
Magistrate’s fees 6.00
Constable's fees 2.50

Police Court
Four arrests, two for drunkenness; 

two for fighting on the street ; three 
fines paid, one went to jail.
Amount of fines $24.00
Magistrate's costs 12.00

$71.98

for 45 days.
The official military journal also 

calls to the colors all arti’lery and 
engineer reserve officers for sixty 
days from April 16.

The Alpine troops are frontier for
ces, organized especially to defend 
the mountain peases leading into 
Ita'y. This force consists of eight 
regiments (28 battalions) of Alpine 
infantry and two regiments of 36 
mountain artillery batteries. In ad-

- - - -  j diticn to these there are two re-
$12.00 giments of heavy artillery of ten bat- 

O. CHAMBERLAIN, j teries each, one regiment of horse ar- 
Chief Police, j tillery of eight batteries, and ten re- 

Above was received and placed on ! giments of fortress artillery. In the
Alpine troops altogether are about 
35,000 men.

The engineers, whose reserve offi
cers are to be called out April 16,

Balance 
(Sgd.) W.

$45.90 
72.97 

9.59 
8.12 

101.20 
34.80 
84.36 

9-98 | file.
‘ j Aid. Stothart said he had asked 

$366.92 j the Police Magistrate to attend a 
meeting of the Council, but the P. M.

the work of the former imperial 
chancellor of Germany in this direc
tion was most cautious, so that the 
decided statements which have ap
peared in one sense or the other 
were most premature.

This, prominent Italians point out, 
is why Italy vigorousy continues her 

territorial ces- ; extensive military preparations, not 
knowing what the future may bring 
when, next May according to the 
most reliable opinions, the European 
war will take a definite turn.

concerning possible 
sions. From the highest 
here it is affirmed that everything j 
done in this line was due to the in- ! 
itiative of Germany.

The action of the German ambas- i 
sador to Italy, Prince Von Buelow, it | WII be Appreciated
is said, was animaed by a desire to j Local items sent in will be appre- 
e'.iminate the causes of the antagon- ! elated by The Advocate. A Local 
ism which always has existed be- | paper should receive every encour- 
tween Austria and Italy, but even j agement from its readers.

Don’t Cough Your Throat Sore
“Nerviline” Will Cure You Quickly

The Anoyance of a Bad Cough 
Soothed Away in One 

Day
Nothing so bad for the throat as 

coughing, and nothing half so an
noying as to have some one near by 
that is hacking, sneezing, or con
stantly clearing the throat.

Rub on Nerviline—it will save you 
all further ppin and distress. Even 
one good rub with this soothing, 
penetrating remedy will bring the 
finest relief, will take out that rasp 
ing soreness, will stop that irritât 
ing tickle that makes you v/ant to 
cough so much.

Nerviline isn’t something new. It 
has a record of forty years of won-

had declined, asking that the council are organized as six regiments, two 
take up the matter with him. J of them consisting of pioneers, one

of pontoon troops, one of telegraphAid. Sargeant said the P. M. bad
told him be would not appear before tr^ one of railway troops and one 
the Council. L^t each side get a nf RaDners and miners. In times of

; derful success behind it.
, In rubbing on Nerviline you use 
something safe, reliable, and sure to 
cure. Its action Is marvellous. The 
way it sinks in through the tissues
the way it penetrate, to the scat of stood on hi. dignity "and refused 
the congestion is really a wonder.

For chronic colds, coughs, or sore 
throat you can't beat this trusty old 
family remedy. Its name spells 
cure for any sort of pain in the 
joints or muscles. Try it for rheu
matism, rub it on for sciatica or 
lumbago, test it out for neuralgia or 
headache—in every case you'll find 
amazing virtue and curative power 
in Nerviline.

Most families keep the large 50c. 
bottle always handy on the shelf; 
trial size 25c., at all dealers in medi
cine, or the Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Canada.

Patriotisms Production
“I would urge the farmers of Canada to do their share in preventing 

the people of Great Britain from suffering want or privation.”
HON. MARTIN BVR11ELL, Minuter of Agriculture.

The Empire Needs Many Foods
In the past Great Britain has imported immense quantities of these staple foods from 

Russia, France, Belgium, Germany and Austria-Hungary as shown by the following :—
Average Import» 

Years 1*10-1913
Wheat............ 28,439,609 bush.
Oats...............  23,883,804 “
Barley..........
Corn .
Pees .

16,192,268 “ 
7,621,174 “ 

703,088 “ 
639,681 “

Potatoes......... 4,721,580 “
Onions........... 271,888 “
Meet...............  96,808,786 lbs.
Eggs 121,112,816 doz.
Butter end
Cheese 81,786,233 lbs.

The above mentioned sources 
of supply of staple foods are 
now. In the mein, cut off as a 
result of the war. Great Britain 
le looking to Canada to supply 
e large share of the shortage. 
Every individual firmer bee a 
duly to perform.

r For ialormelioe earl bulletin, write to

Canadian 
Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

Millions of bushels rather 
than millions of scree should be 
Canada’s aim.

That there is abundant reason 
to expect larger returns from 
the same area is conclusively 
shown when we compare the 
average production of the 
present time with the possible 
production. Note the following 
brief table which shows the 
average in 1914 and possible 
production per acre.

By “possible" is meant the 
actual résulta which have been 
obtained by oar Experimental 
Farms and by many farmers. 
These “possibles" have been 
obtained under intensive culti
vation methods and conditions 
not altogether possible on the 
average farm, yet they suggest 
the great possibilities of In
creased production. By greater 
care in the selection of seed, 
more thorough cultivation, fer
tilization, better drainage, the 
average could be raised by at 
least one-third. That in itself 
would add at least «160,000,000 
to the annual income of Canada 
from the farm. It would be a 
great service to the Empire, and 
this is the year in which to do it.

Increase Your Live Stock
Breeding stock are to-day Canada's most valuable asset. The one 

outstanding feature of the world's farming is that there v/ill soon be 
a great shortage of meat supplies. Save your breeding stock. Plan 
to increase your live stock. Europe and the United Hates, as well as 
Canada, will pay higher prices for beef, mutton, and bacon in the very 
near future. Do not sacrifice now. Remember that live stock is 
the only basis for prosperous agriculture. You are farming, not specu
lating.

■ ■ ■- ■ --------------------------- —-------------------------Hi,

Fall Wheat.
Average

20.43
Possible

62.
Soring Wheat. 14.84 33.
Barley 16.18 69.
Oats 36.30 *i.
Corn, Grain 70. 200.
Corn Ensilage 

(Tons)....... 12. 19.
Peas............... 16.33 37.
Beans .......... 18.79 60.
Potatoes........ 119.40 4t0.
Turnips.......... 421.61 1000.

lawyer and meet each other.
Aid. McGrath said there had been 

no definite, sensible, logical conclu- 
sien yet re. ched by the Council. He 
did not know that council bad power 
to appoint an attorney to argue mat
ter with the P. M. If we had a 
charge to lay it bcfc-re the attorney- 
General.

Aid. Miller said that if the P. M.
to

meet Council, tie Council should 
stand on theirs. There was no de
finite charge against the P. M. It 
was hard to tell who was in the 
wrong. He could not understand why 
the P. M. would net appear. There 
was a feel Inc In town that the Police 
Court was not what it should be. 
The air should be cleared. Aid. Mc
Grath’s idea of appealing to Attor
ney-General was a good one.

Aid. McGrath said it was not the 
Council’s duty to formulate a charge 
against the P. M. Any citizen could 
prefer a charge and have it investi
gated. Any citizen thinking himself 
wronged—anyone thinking any law 
(Scott Act or any other) violated— 
had the right to demand en investi
gation. Every citizen was morally 
responsible, nearly as much as the 
Council was.

Aid. Miller disagreed with Aid. 
McGrath on the lost point. The 
people may be morally responsible, 
but the Council was both morally and 
officially responsible. The $>eople 
looked to the Council to do Its duty.

The Mayor said that why he sug
gested that Mr. Maltby be asked to 
come before Council was to give him 
a chance to explain how he made up 
his charge of $3 per case. Then if 
the P. M. were unable to explain, a 
charge might be made. There were 
no grounds to make a charge on 
now. If the P. M. were too dignified 
to appear before the Council he was 
too official for non-official Newcas
tle. He had been courteously re
quested to come and talk the matter 
over. He didn’t like to be browbeat
en as Mayor, neither did they as 
Aldermen. He felt that the P. M. 
was not entitled to the $3 a caae. 
He would suggest that some one be 
authorized by the Council to lay the 
case before the Attorney General 
and get an investigation. The 
Moncton P. M. had been driven out 
of office because of trouble over 
charges.

Aid. McGrath moved, seconded by 
Aid. McCabe, That a committee of 
three be appointed and authorised to 
look Into the reports of the P. M. 
and eubmlt Information to the At
torney-General for hie advice upon 
the matter.

Aid. Miller wanted the Finance 
Committee appointed.

The Mayor wanted a time limit 
fixed, to that the matter could be 
disposed of.by the present Council.

of sappers and miners, 
peace the engineering branch of the 
army numbers about 12,000 officers 
and men.

The artillery arm of Italy’s land 
forces consists of 263 batteries, 110 
companies and 51 depots.

Rome, March 28, via Paris—Con
trary to the statements which hav^ 
appeared in the French and English 
press, Austria-Hungary never open
ed any direct negotiations with Italy

Aid. McGrath said the intention 
was to have a report as soon as pos
sible.

Motion carried.
The finance committee were ap

pointed to makj the enquiry.
Adjourned.

On Thursday March 25th, 
Dickison & Troy will Give 
Away 300 GOLD FISH to 
purchasers of Rexall Goods

M-M >♦♦♦41

CLASSIFIED ADS.
lc. per word first insertion

PRIVATE SALE
The undersigned is offering at Pri

vate Sale his House, Property and 
all Household Effects. Purchasers 
can call any hour of day or evening.

ANDREW COBB.
14-lpd. Water Street.

Notice of Meeting
A meeting of the Town Improve

ment Society will bo held in the 
Town Hall, on Thursdty evening, 
April 1st, for the purpose of further 
organizing the Society and outlying 
needed effective reform. Meeting 
will open at sharp 9 o’clock.

14-1 By Orier President.

WALL PAPERS
Do Your Rooms Need Decorating 
This Spring ? Moody & Co. are 
ready to show you a most com
plete line of Wall Papers : : : : :

MADE IN CANADA
Our Display demonstrates the high 
standard of Canadian Made Wall 
Papers. Our Samples are ready,
Have a Look. Prices range from 
10 cents to 35 cents Double Roll.

MOODY & CO.

Why Not Trade in Newcastle?
, Your Home Merchants are the ones 

that help you in maintaining your 
churches, your hospitals, your schools, 
and share equally with you in all taxes, 
charitable entertainments and affairs.

People of Miramichi, Think The Matter Over



( 1 -----------  -s union advocate, wedhesdat. march si. mis

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
' lc. per word first insertion, Payable le Advance

W ANTED TO 
hcn-c at a 

Apply at

BENT—A small 
rental of KM per
tills office. l«f

FOR SALE—House situated on cor
ner of Pleasant Street. For par

ticulars apply at ibis office. 14-tpd.

Wanted

TRY All AO. UNDER THIS HEAD

ING, IT WILL PAY YOU.

LIVE STOCK SITUATION
The de ment of uncertainly which ' Alberta 

characterize.* the lire stock business 
suggests the need of a review of tie 
whole situation. During November

year produced 1.

A gdf familiar with general hease 
work. Coed wages paid for one wtw 
le thoroughly experienced- Apply to 
set) mrs. e. a. McCurdy

CLEANING * PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Repaired > 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Rhone Nos,—Residence 170. Shop, 142 : 
42 1 yr.

The House they will Call lUme
MIRAMofHOTEL

NEWCASTLE. N B.
d" We will try to make it the most 

popular hotel on the grand Miram- 
icbi river. Cusine Department L'n- 
2 celled.

Tmm T*l»«able TO I ir*4
•IIU * r»v«l«ff

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LcKOl WILLIS

The record of the past twelve 
months strikingly ill astrales the ca
pacity of the west in the direction of 

! and December the prices paid for ure-ttock development That, tor 
i cattle and hogs have been relative- various reasons, tile season's Optra 
ly low. O-i the otter hand grain is tioas bare resulted in a disappoint 
scarce and deer. A decided impetus ment to the producer is particularly 
to grain production baa been given unfortunate. In the brut place thc- 
by the war and the demand for extension of the industry was so ah 
grain next year la likely to consider- normal that markets coula only im- 

i ably exceed the supply. The returns perfectly adjust tbemseive, to the 
f[om the sale of grain appear to be unexpectedly large receipts, la the 
safely guaranteed while the profit second place a large portion of the 
from feeding 7# cent corn to « cent boK producing area was this year 
hogs is seriously questioned. faced with a serious crop failure-

. That prices for lire stock hare Tbe shortness of feed together with 
been disappointing this fall cannot : sharp rise in the price of grain
be gainsaid. The policy of the farm- ’ following the outbreak of the war

S. B. Miller’s 
Meet Stoie

| forced very large numbers of unfin 
U> : ished and immature pigs on the 

de- • market. As a result, particularly tor 
ct«. this class of stock, prices dropped

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
ehi will e attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100-21

TENDERS

--------- present supplies and

Fresh Meats Always on hand pec<s 
Vegetables |n season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

, er, east and west, with respect 
next year's operations appears 

jhare been already deeded—and 
cided in the light of these fa 

; ‘To sell off their live slock and to)1» » comparatively low level. The 
market their grain is a thing which result was a demoralization of the 
farmers seem determined to do." Is '"hole industry. #
this wise? Will It pay? The pro-1 The bearing of trade conditions up 
blem resolves itself into a study of on ***** situation is discussed later 

present proe*1on am* the conclusion is reached thatproton 
this! a

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
( StreeL Newcastle, 11.

Phone Nos. House, 13B; Shop—69
1 4?-lyr.

country's needs but as well to the 
, opportunities for foreign trade 
which the demand may be expected 
to create.

With respect to present supplies j 
tables are appended in which are the future of the industry.

gards next year s markets is not 
well founded. It will be unfortunate, 
therefore, should this year's experi 
ence react against the maintenance 
of à wise, sane attitude respecting 

A w hole-

Sealed Tenders will be received by ! 
the undersigned, closing on April 
1st, for a 10 year Lease of the Har
kins Farm situated in the Tuw n of 
Newcastle. N. B.

The lowest or any Tender not nec- . 
essarily accepted.

ALLAN J. FERGUSON.
11-4 Secretary to St. James' Church

House Wanted
I

With eight or ten rooms, furnished 
Of unfurnished, electric light, bath . 
room. Must be well situated in or 
near Newcastle, and *n good repairs. : 
W*ll rent for six months or one year, i 
with Option of purchase. .Address

L. G. READ,
Box 298, Newcastle, N. B., 

giving full particulars. 13-4)

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S
meat markh

Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb. 
MuHon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Com Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98

given statistics with respect to tbe sa‘e abandonment of swine breeding 
census of cattle, sheep and swine for w°u*d be as unwise as this year's 
the years 1901. 1911. 1912. 1913 and • extraordinary production was il<- 
1914. The figures for 1901 and 1911 timed. There is money in the hog 
represent the actual decennial ce-!- business but the greatest and per- 
sus returns and therefore may be baps at times, the only success in 
accepted as reliable. The' relative ■ ***e w<>rk will fall to the lot of those 
increase or decrease covering this w**° are careful to preserve a well- 
period is indicated in the following balanced policy in relating the num-
table.
Percentage Increase of Animal 

ulation from 1901 to 1911

43-lyr.

Cattle Sheep Swine
Canada 17 1 — 15.3 ;
P. E. 1. 6.7 —37.5 17,4
New Brunswick 2.2 —15.9 68.8
Nova Scot ia 39.4
Quebec 7.01 — 2.7 96.2
Ontario 6 -40.7 19.2
Manitoba 24.3 26.6 49.07
Alberta j
Saskatchewan j 216.8 61.8 608.6

B. C. 11.3 17.7 —23.2
Note: The sig~i minus <— ) denot-

es a decrease.
1911 to 1914- -The figures for the

SPRING SUITS i

Call and leave us your i 
Orders for Latest Styles of. 
Spring Suit, Custom made. Notice

43-fimos.
JOHN O'BRIEN

NEWCASTLE, N. B

Public notice is hereby given that 
the Voters* List for the Town of 
Newcastle is posted at the Town Of
fice and that the same Is subject to 
revision up to and including Friday, 
the 16th day of April nexL

J. E. T. LINDON,
Town Clerk.

March 19, 1916. 13-4

; years subsequent to 1911 
j mates only. based upon correep >i*u- 
! ents* reports, and are not to be con- 
I sidered as strictly accurate. It is
j significant, however, that comparing 
j the returns given for 1914 with those 
; for 1911, increases are recorded ii 
j'the case of cattle for the province-, 
j of Saskatchewan and Alberta only, 
of sheep for the four Western pro- 

j vinces only, and of swine for the 
j provinces of Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia only 
gards the aggregate for

Pop- the farm for successful hog produc
tion, and above all to those who are 
prepared to remain at the Business 
continuously from year to year, 

j The receipts of sheep indicate lit
tle other than that there may have 
been a retraction rather than an 

extension in Ibis industry. As re 
gards the marketing of cattle, it is 
of significance to note thgt there has 
been a slight increase of receipts 
in Western Canada and. w hat is of 
much more importance, that the kill
ings of calves have not appreciably 

, been curtailed. Market receipts in
dicate that with respect to numbers 
the livestock situation is practically 

are est; , stationary, except in the case of hogs 
the production of which in Western 
Canada has greatly increased during 
the past year— H. 3. Arkeil. assist 
ant Live Stock Commissioner, in 
Agriculture War-Book.

Recording Cow Quality

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Ssle si sll nines.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum StreeL

Rhone 47 43 l>r.

Full Stall of Trained Teachers, j 
The Best Courses of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement — the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time

CATALOGUE TO ANY ADDRESS

S. KERR. 

Principal

Recruits are Com
ing All The Time

Fredericton 
Business College

to enllit for training a. Book Keep
er», Bank Clerks, Stenographers, etc.

We have put hundreds on the road 
to 8UCCE368. Let us do the same 
for YOU. Write for particulars. Ad
dress.

W. J. 08B0RN1,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

TÀX NOTICES—Peer and County
Rate, end Read Tax Netloce can be 
had at The Adveeete Jab Dept

Mrs. Wiseneighbour 
Says:

“I should have told you the 
oth«r d*y when we were 
•peaking of EDDY’S WASH
BOARDS that it is quits ae 
necessary to have an Indurated 
fibre ware tub In which to waeh 
the clothes, if you want to 
make a success of washday.”

MRS- NEWLYWED eaye: 
“I've often heard of EDDY’S 
FIBREWARE Rails and tube, 
what's the difference between 
fibre and wooden ware?

“EDDY’S pails and tube are 
made from compressed fibre 
baked at extreme heat All In 
one solid piece cannot warp or 
fall apart. No chance of splin
ter»—-wear longer, look better 
and are very light to handle- 
The latter point should always 
be a matter of consideration 
when buy*"g kitchen utensil»" 
concludes Mre. Wiseneighbour.

In many dairy sections in Canada 
it is quite possible, judging from of
ficial figure?, to find a herd of cows 

As re- producing milk at a feed cost of only 
Caiada. sixty two cents, or less, per hundred 

there has been a decrease in all pounds, while on a farm two miles 
three classes of live stock, that for away milk costs perhaps ninety 
cattle being practically half a mil-’cents or more per hundred for feed- 
lion head. j A"d on that f^rm where milk costs

A study of the census of the hu- j more- may often be found some dairy 
man population reveals the fact that j reQui**tes, such at a pure bred 
our cattle supplies, taking cattle as i ******* 8*re. good ensilage, etc. Other 
representative of our meat produc- i re<iuisite8 may be lacking, well 
Ing animals, have not incr used as j roi:**<*ed dairy judgment, cow quality, 
rapidly as our demand for beef, la Solid .and lasting success Is al
ien years the population of Canada taine<* both easier and quicker by
increased 34.1 per cent, while the l**e intelligent use of dairy records, 
cattle population increased only 17.1 j ***** ** Ju‘'t common cense selection 
per cent. Moreover, the urban pop- of Payi**S cows, instead of the indie- 
ulation, which may be looked upon ct'iroinate boarding of “just cows.”
as essentially the consuming ele-1 '***ie individual cow of good promise
ment Increased In 10 yean by «2.2 ie Qu,c*tly &nd unerringly spotted by 
per ceut., while the rural population, | l*le *,ce c* »iir ;-.I> dairy records and

for the producing element, Increased 
by only 17.2 per cent. It is a signifi
cant fact that the ratio between our 
rural population and our cattle pop
ulation remained constant, an in
crease in each case of approximately 
17 per cent. In 1901 and again In 
1911 the number of cattle per capita 
rural population was 1.66. The num
ber of cattle per total population, 

i however, was, In 1911, .90 as compar
ed with 1.03 In 1901. To make the 
ratio per total population for 1911 
equivalent to that of 1901 would re
quire 907,647 additional cattle or 
more than five times as many as 
were exported In 1901, our exports 
for that year being 169,297. That 
during the last few years tbe con
sumer has felt the effect of the 

operation of the laws of supply and 
demand la evident.

Perhaps the most outstanding fea
ture revealed by this table Is the 
unprecedentedly large marketing of 
hogs in 1914. Eastern Canada fur
nishes no surprises, Toronto receipts 
representing only a gradual and nor
mal Increase since 1910, such being 
caused undoubtedly by the high 
prices which have prevailed during 
the intervening period. Montreal re
ceipts on the other hand are practi
cally stationary Eastern feeders

BABY’S OWN TABLETS ^"ed,=vil,,eopt.l,,.tio“re.nW<rr,,.ro ‘V*
._____ I easily to be stampeded iAto unwar-

j ranted production. Western Canada 
however provides the surpeislng fea

ture of the situation. Winnipeg hog 
! receipts for 11 months in 1914 are 
| practically six times greater than

"What «>• ha va wall 
hold, bo kaap tha whaals 
going, kaap tha crop* 
growing, and kaap tha 

; dollar at homo.

MOTHERS PRAISE

Mrs. 8. E. Laurie, Grafton, Out., 
writes: "I hnve usad Baby’s Own 
Tablets ever since my baby was two 
weeks old and would not be without
them as 1 conelder them the beat those recorded for, 1911, tbe censua
medicine in the world for little 
ones." Whet Mrs. Laurie eaye thou
sands of other mothers eay. fltmply 
because they have found the Tablets 
safe and enre and pleasant for the 
little onea to take. They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
oenls a box from The,Dr. Williams’ 
Medleine Co., Brockvllle. Ont

year, and nearly three time» greater 
than thoae of 1913, The return» for 
Alfcerta, which should Include the 
Calgary Stock Yard» receipt» and 
the hogs sold to the Calgary and 
Edmonton packing house» are not 
available through regular channels, 
but It will be sufficient to aay that 
some authorities have estimated that

fed for bette.- production at lens cost 
while the antique sou-.enlr, useless 
as a profit make-, Is be;fed he.-iuse 
she lacks ability to produce milk at 
a reasonable cost for feed.

The man who raises his own calves 
can take q-.:ck strides In building up 
a gcod herd! for he keeps on'y Ills 
best cowa nnd know» Just what he 
has got. The man who sells, often 
sella bis be», cowo for a song Uhls Is 
the plain history of some world- 
chf.mpion cows) Just beca .se he 
does not know what good cow qual
ity he has; it Ary records would 
have Informed him.

A matter of ten minutes per cow 
per month spent in recording will 
put su. prising, meat Illuminating re
sults before uny herd owner. Indica
tive of great poaalbllltlee at present 
dormant In hla dairy cows. Write to 
the Dairy Division, Ottawa, for 
sample» of record ferma, and atari to 
lower your cost of milk production 
through selecting better cow qual
ity.—C. F. W.

WORLD’S 
GREATEST KIDIIEY 

REMEDY
“Freit*4iiee” Hare Proved 

Their Value La Thousasads of

MfUDHFUL RECORD OF I

OeJy Reaneffy Tket A«a»Oa ARYtove 
Of Thu — j ~ | Fur Tbe
F<*toutiua Of Uric Arid In The Blood.

Many people do wot realize that the 
Skin is see ci the throe gnat elimina
tors of wrote aroWrv from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rida the 
sestet» of mote Urea (or wrote matter) 
than the Kidney». When there is 
Kidney Trmrlde. Fain la The Barfc and 
Acrid Urine, it may not be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, batbedne to fanlty 
Skin Arison, or Cnaatipalina of the 
bowels.

“ Fmit-u tives ” cures weak, acre, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthens these organs bet also be
cause bruit-etives' ’ opens the bowels, 
sweetens the stomach and stimulates 
the action of the skin.

” FraiVe-tive»’’ is sold by all dealers 
at 50c a boa, 6 lor Sr 50. trial size. 
2Sc. or will be cent postpaid 00 receipt 
of price by Fniit-a-tires Limited, 
Ottawa.

bers maintained to the capacity of

•ynopeia of Canadian Northwest

Any oetsoa who 1» in» sole bend 
of n family, or any male on.' If yam 
old. may homestead a quarter tectior 

available Dominion land In Mme 
toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta 
Tbe applicant muet appear In person 
at the Dominion Land. Agency or 
Subagency -or district Entry by 
proxy may be mane at any agency 
on certain condition», by faLhet 
mother, eon, daughter, brother 01 
slater of Intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months" residence 
upon and cultivation of the land lu 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine mile» of hla 
homestead on a farm of at «east SC 
acre* solely owned and ompied by 
him or by hla father, mother, eon 
daughter, brother or slater.

la certain district» a homesteadet 
In good atnndlng may preempt a 
quarter section alongside hla home 
steed. Price $3 per acre 

Duties: Must leslde upon the 
homestead or preemption six month» 
In each of eix year» from ‘•ate of 
homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty scree extra.

▲ homesteader who haa exhnnal 
hla homestead right and cam 
obtain n pre-emption may enter tor a 
purchased homestead In certain 
dtatiteta Price $3 per acte. Dettes: 
Muet reside six month» In each of 
three y ear».cultivate fifty acres and 
erect e house worth «309.

W. W. COLT.
Deputy of the Minuter of the U 

terlor.
N. P. — vnaa’horized publication of 

this ndvertiament will not be paid 
lor.

Eastern
Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

O’ YOUR CHILD I» CROSS, 
reVXKUH, 00XSTXPATSD

aek Mother I If tangue Ie seated, 
eleanee little bowele with “Cell- 

fomle Syrup of Fige.”

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Plea." because Id 
a few hour» all the clogged-up waate, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
move» out of the bowel», and you have 
b well, playful child again.

8lck children needn’t be coaxed to 
tike this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Million» of mother» keep It handy be
cause they know tte action on the 
stomach, liver and bowele la prompt 
and aura.

Aak your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of rig»,’’ which 
Don tains direction» for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.

. .Mlnard’e Lin1 ment fer sale every
where.

REDUCED FARES 
fit. John to Beaton $6-00
fit- John te Portland 4.50
Staterooms, (1.00.

Leaves 8t. John Thursdays at 9.00 
A. M. for Luber, Eattpori, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leave» Central Wharf, 
Beaton 9.00 A. M. Mondays, for Port
land, Bastport, L ihec an! St. John.

•L John City Ticket Office,
47 King fit.

A. E. FLEMING, T. P. * P. A.,
St. John, N. B.

A. C. CURRIE, AGENT.

L?VgR eg VCARS' 
> EXPERIENCE

Patents

Scientific
rated weekly. 1_._______
oUSe iomnÜL Tmmi lorptwl— fwyld. CU fey

VAN HORN TAKEN TO BOSTON

Portland, Maine, Mar. 26—Werner 
Van Horn was taken to Boston to
night to be tried In the Federal 
Court on chargea that he transport
ed explosive» In 'passenger traîne In 
connection with the attempted des
truction of the International railway 
bridge at Vanceboro.

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
IV you know good printing?

Do you like good printing?

Do you know that it always pays to Lave the BETTER 
kind ?

Perhaps you have lieeu used to the one chute of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so. it is time for you to have a look around 
iiud investigate and see what . what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
lhan Newcastle to obtain the BETTEli class of 
printing.

Perhaps von have not given it a thought. I Hit a great 
<l<-al depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, but not the li-a-t. do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department '.urns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur- 
tker, we will tell you bow and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who uw* 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing ie.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. \\ e do not handle cheap 
lines.

3rd—In or-Icr. again, to he able to turn out that 
BET 1 ER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced ami competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—\\ hat is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modem machinery and the 
very latest in type face*, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that ha* developed in the past year, of 
turning out that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best ink* are used, because this i* necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Xow, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
alwve over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be- 
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large eity 
printing offices. As-a matter of fact, the reverse i* the 
ease, and price* are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from $2.50 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.50 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit saqiples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, eo why not 
let ua get together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Aduhkhs All CoïtitEsroxhence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. CO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 lNEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

v V -«a j;, iLi1' 1

6393
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• Kerry dropped Into • chair. Be 
iwàirnil If the intense enjoyment of 
<he egod things of life was pare eensn- 
<mma. The odor of hot coffee, the 
•tgfct ot a daintily set table, the ra- 
xHance of a coal fire, the glow of red- 

I lights, and the storm shot out- 
brought a tingling pleasure 

which seemed like mere animal grati
fication. He shivered for a moment as 
he listened to the storm. He won
dered what had made it possible for 
i»faw to brave homelessness and hun
ger and squalor. Looking back on it 
he realised he had borne it as a man 
lives through pain under the power of ! 
an anesthetic. The misery of his mind 1 
ti«H dulled the sordid wretchedness of 
mere existence.

To Merry that supper was a festival, 
not wholly because it was the satis
fying of ravenous appetite, but because 
it was the crisis if his life. Dorcas 
sensed that if her own hunger was 
real. Merry would not féel that she 

was feeding a famished outcast. Jason 
beamed upon them in sheer enjoyment 
when he brought in full dishes and 
carried away empty ones. Dorcas was 
light-hearted and gay. as hsppy as 
they had been during their first ac
quaintance at the shore. For a mo
ment. while Merry drank his coffee, 
the memory of a few horrible weeks 
Intruded on the present.

“Miss Dorcas," he began abruptly. 
“Why did you—"

She stretched out her hand appeal
ingly-

“Don’t bring in whys—now. We are 
so comfortable. I don’t ask for an ex
planation—1 don’t want to give any. 
Can’t you see I’m in Happy Valley for 
a little while? I am so glad to have 
you (iere again."

Merry smiled into her eyes. “I'll 
obey you. bless your gentle heart!"

The girl rose and reached to a shelf 
behind h«r for a box of cigars. Merry 
lit one. lounged back in a cushioned 
chair, and puffed rings of smoke 
towards the red fire. They sat in 
silence after Jason had carried away 
the dishes. Their quiet was broken 
when the clock struck one. The man 
started.

"Miss Dorcas, you wanted me here 
to talk. 1 cannot rob you of a night’s

“1 am as wide awake as a cricket. I 
slept all the afternoon."

“First of all,” Merry asked gravely, 
“how did you find me? Scores of men 
and women passed me day after day. 
people I have known for years. Not 
one of them recognized me."

“They were not searching for you."
“You were?"
Dorcas nodded.
“How did you find me?" he per

sisted. '
“Last night on my way home from j 

the theater with Mr. Oswald our cab ; 
stopped in a block, and it was opposite : 
where—that line of men stood. 1 was ! 
looking at them when 1 saw you pull 1 
down your hat. When Mr. Oswald left 
me here I drove back to Tenth street, | 
but the line had dispersed. I went j 
again tonight—just hoping."

"Who is Mr. Oswald?*’ asked Merry 
abruptly.

“Don't you know? Haven’t you been 
reading the papers? Mr. Oswald is the 
man who is putting on your play." I

“My play ?" Andrew dropped his . 
half-smoked cigar on the table.

“Your play," repeated Dorcas In a | 
quiet tone. "They have been search
ing everywhere for you to play 'John 
Esterbrook.’ Enoch Is In Montreal 
now, looking for you."

Merry laughed harshly.
The girl clasped her hands together. 

“Mr. Merry, tell me, are you and 
Enoch no longer friends?"

A*drew picked up his cigar and 
puffed it until the red spark revived. 
Then he laughed again. "We are not 
exactly friends. Has he told you any
thing?"

“Yes, he told me—only it seemed 
so strange, so hard to believe after 
our talk that day at the point, that 
somehow I cannot understand It."

Merry watched her keenly. He was 
throttling a temptation to tell every
thing that had come between him and 
the sunshine of existence. He felt 
-sure of the girl's sympathy; he knew

Her eyes' J tmi
want to play ‘Cordelia.’ Mr. (Mvald 
has offered me the part. 1 have studied 
IL I could play It tomorrow if you 
would be my teacher."

Merry turned with n quick gesture 
as if to push temptation away from 
him. “Don’t!" he cried. “Ah. Miss 
Dorcas, dont go into stage life!"

“I shall go into it sooner or later."
She spoke with quiet determinnatkm.
"I feel sure 1 can play ‘Cordelia;* be
sides. it would he so much easier to 
make a beginning with Enoch and Mr. 
Oswald and you.**

play la. I want to 
Uwfll make it 

"Whatr*
"UnderaUnd. this is 

If you dout think well of It well never

-sern do."
"Duly." he 
Mutation, “how

Is she strong enough? It
if she saw all the poa-

•hs Pointed to the Bold Headlines.

she would understand. He had begun 
*»» rsfittpe tie pwn dejjei:J^rV

First there had deQe h5tàoChér. lM
for years he had leaned upon Enoch’s 
strength and friendship. When he wan 
left alone it was outer darkness. Every 
fiber of his being longed not bo much 
for redress as for understanding and 
sympathy.

“Miss Dorcas. I will begin at the 
day when I left you and—•" Suddenly 
he realised he could not tell the story 
of Enoch’s disloyalty to her. “Misa 
Dorcas. 1 need your help—terribly."

"1 am ready to help you in any way 
I can." she answered quietly. She 
knew he was nerving himself to a con
fession. and she understood what an 
ordeal it was to the man. She crossed 
the room and laid a paper before him. 
pointing to the bold headlines 
stretched across the top of a page. The 
words fairly leaped at Merry.

TREMENDOUS SURPRISE 
Enoch Wentworth the Coming Drama

tist.

He read on down through the col
umn. Fellow journalists had banded 
together to give Enoch a royal Intro
duction. Merry's name was not men
tioned. though there was frequent ref
erence to a famous star, who had the 
leading part in consideration. Oswald 
was referred to as a newcomer in the ! 
ranks of New York managers. His 
lavish production of Wentworth’s ; 
drama was described in figures ap
proaching prodigality. Merry read it ! 
through to the last sentence, then the j 
paper fell to the floor and he buried j 
his face in his hands.

While Dorcas watched, her heart 
ached for him. It was hard to hold in 
check the soothing touch she would 
have given to a woman or to a child.

“Oh!" she said in a piteous whisper, 
“it Wes such a mistake."

He did not answer or lift his head 
from his hands.

“I pleaded with Enoch. I told him 
It was all wrong, terribly wrong, for 
him hs well as for you; that when you 
returned he must set things straight.
I told him it was not even collabora
tion; it was wholly and distinctly your 
play, yours alone—’’

“Collaboration ?" repeated Merry 
perplexedly, raising his eyes.

“He told me everything," cried the 
girl hurriedly. She was trying to save 
him the full confession of his down
fall. She did not wish to listen to it.

“Everything!" repeated Merry in
credulously.

“Yes, everything. Oh! if you had 
come back only two or three days ago, 
things would have been different.” j 

He rose abruptly and crossed to the j 
window.

“Miss Dorcas." he did not turn to ! 
look at her, “what was the worst 
thought you had of me when Enoch 
told you—what happened?"

The girl paused for a minute before ] 
she answered. “1 thought you were— 
weak."

“Weak!" The man repeated the 
word as if trying to comprehend its 
meaning.

“You should not have allowed ; 
Enoch to stand as the author of your 
play, no matter what the circum- ! 
stances were. He is not happy over it 
today. His nature seems to have 
changed. He is not easy to live with 
even. Oh, 1 wteh it had never hap
pened!"

Merry waited In silence.
“Things must come right, even if 

this lie has been told." She pointed at 
the paper which lay at her feet 
“There is one way. You can play the 
convict so wonderfully that people 
must realize that you yourself created 
the part"

*T shall never play the convict" 
Merry’s voice was slow and resolute.

"Oh!" cried Dorcas, “who can? 
Why, 1 thought your heart was aet 
on the character."

“It was—once."
"1 cannot understand."
The man did not attempt an expla

nation.
“Andrew Merry,” she hesitated as If 

searching for words which would not 
wrong her brother, "did Enoch do you 
any—any Injustice?"

She waited for an answer during an 
Infinitely long eilence, so it seemed to 
her. Then the actor spoke abruptly.

“No. As I look back on It now, 1 
went Into It with my eyes open. I sim
ply learned that there la no way to 
gauge human nature."

▲gain there was a silence. Dorcas 
was trying to understand, tryintfXo be 
loyal to her brother, even while her 
heart, aching with unspoken sympathy 
turned to Merry.

"Why don’t you want to play ‘John 
Esterbrook?* " she asked quietly.

“I dont suppose I have a decent rea
son, except that when I—gave up the 
play 1 lost aU Interest In It ‘John 
Esterbrook' la no more to me today 
than ‘Silas Bagg.’ "

“Oh!" cried the girl aghast “How 
you have altered!"

“I have." Merry spoke in a hoarse 
whisper. He returned to hie chair by 
the fire and bent to warm hie fingers 
by the blaze. There was another long 
silence. Dorcas was the first to break 
It

“Even if It were against your incli
nations, would you jo something to 
make some one very happy, some one 
who believes in you—who cares a 
great deal for you and about your fu
ture?"

Merry spoke gently. “Miss Dorcas, 
I'm afraid you are mistaken. There is 
nobody in the world to care."

She rose to her feet and, leaning on 
the mantel, glanced down at him with 
eyes from which embarreesment had 
suddenly Bed. ^

“One person—cares very much. I 
do. 1 have set my heart on your suc
cess. You have a great future—wont 
you work, far^f ?. Ladder*^,"

It again." Oswald ap- abilities of ‘Cordelia/ “ 
preached the subject diplomatically. “Wentworth, your sister Is going to 
He had begun to discover a strangely surprise you. Take my word for it. 
uneven temper In Enoch. There were She is nervous now. but—■" 
days when he stood upon the heights “It’s a devil of a risk. ‘Cordelia's* 
of triumphant anticipation, then came such a big part and Dorcas has had 
intervals when everything and every- no training."
body were at odds. “She does not need training—the

“What did you think of changing?" conventional training you have In 
"It Is not changing." Oswald spoke mind." x

Merry rose and paced for a few thoughtfully. "What I have In mind "If she falls It puts me In a nasty 
minutes about the room, then turned _ . . light with the public—producing a play
to the window and gazed out at the * f^*****0^. **** simply to exploit my sister." Enoch s
deserted city. The sleet of midnight della* a loyal, tender woman, but the ^ TO CQrL
had changed to a raging storm. Tte* Brother ought to he more of a toll to -g^ wont Oswald spoke with
wind drove the snow In sudden flur- her. She fa cruel now. x quiet assurance. "Think over my sug-
ries. piling it In drift» across the mid deceitful. 1®®ot Z?” gestion about ‘Mrs. Esterbrooka* part

1 ”loae*L yrhe? 11 “ J8 d°“VI ^ It la there where ‘Cordelia’ leaves her 
"Mise Dorcas," he said, “come here." U®™*™ choosing an actress who has ^he knows the daughter well
The girl crossed the room. “Why." something in common with the role 

she cried, “it is a fearful night!" ! «he Is to play. Character cornea out 
-Yw. It’s a fearful night for the every time, even in acting. Don't you 

Do you know where I agree with me?"
"To a certain extent."might have found shelter tonight if it

had
thviVs

for you? Perhaps “Of course. In cases of downright 
*.*::**? eomsw.V**- i genius it is different. There is Merry. 

... ... . . If we except tragedy. I believe he
coold hare .hpped Into, and for « character from gar-
hour or two toe police would have lett „t comedT lo lnten*. emotion. I pro- 
me undisturbed. I might Imre found for Blstel,. Cordelia' a aue-
an empty bench on . ferryboat, or- ^ „„ „Ur Nee Yort to enthu.
the Bowery mission, are open: on , B b„t „he ^ neTer play an,-

v" °n-C ■e>° 1m*ke"P ° thing but « sweet, true-he«ted woman,
seek n lodging there, they are filled to ™ Mtter how hlrd tried-
-J“ lon. . , would full in toe part of a false, un-

„„ “ shivered. scrupulous adventuress. Do you see
f 1 h,/!n°*“lur,:g ‘iT what I am driving atrthat anybody cared—or believed In ... .... .

me—perhaps I should not have gone , -when reld yoor to me
so far down the hill. I did not dare
even to hope that you thought of me 
again."

“Andrew," said the girl, “I care so 
much that I cannot tell you. Some 
queer strain in my nature makes me 
happiest when I have some one to cars 
for. Girls at the convent used to 
come to me in all sorts of, difficulties; 
the ones I loved best were the ones 
who needed me most. They called me 
•Little Mother.* "

**‘Little Mother.*" repeated Merry; 
then he laughed huskily. If the girl 
had known men she would have seen 
absolute famine for love, for sympathy 
and human understanding in the eyes 
that were bent upon her.

“I take back what I said a few min
utes ago. Miss Dorcas, about the stage 
being no place for you. Women like 
you are needed there."

“Thank you." she said with a happy 
smile. “Won’t you come back? Such 
an opportunity is waiting for you. 
Besides. I could never play ‘Cordelia* 
with anyone but you, and you must be 
my teacher."

Merry did not answer immediately. 
Dorcas had grown accustomed to the 
long pauses in their conversation and 
waited quietly. When he looked up 
their eyes met—his pleaded with her 
during one speechless moment for all 
his shortcomings, for shirked respon
sibilities and failures.

“Miss Dorcas," he said, “when a man 
hah lost hope, ambition, his faith in 
human nature and everything that 
makes life worth while, if he has gone 
down into the depths and still has the 
desire come to take up life again. Is 
there any quality left that will help 
him?**

“Yee," Dorcas moved as If by a sud
den Impulse Mid laid her fingers upon 
the man’s arm; “he has honor. So 
long as one Is a man of honor, there 
Is no end of a chance."

“A man of honor!" As he repeated 
the words his face paled suddenly. It 
was the same attribute which Enoch 
had accorded to him.

Dorcas watched him Intently, her 
eyes full of eager anticipation. She 
could see him undergo some strange 
mental struggle. When he looked at 
her his face had changed. Instead of

Ox

D
Ml Promise to Stand by You," 

Whispered.
•he

apathy there ware lines of grim deter
mination about his month.

“Misa Dorcas," he said slowly, 
“make ‘Cordelia* the woman you are 
yourself. I am week and broken now, 
as 'John Esterbrook* was; still a 
chance came to him at the end. I 
will do the beet I can—If you stand 
by me."

Dorcas stooped for a second. With 
a caressing touch she swept the lock 
from his forehead. *1 promise to 
stand by you,*' she whispered. “Good 
night"

CHAPTER X.

2111s Paget.
"Do you mind if I am atrociously 

frank with yon?"
It was Grant Oswald who spoke. 

Enoch Wentworth and he eat far hack 
In the darkened orchestra at the Goth
am. watching a rehearsal.

Wentworth nodded, but turned a 
startled glance upon the man beside 
him.

’ because I know how pewer-

and ‘John Esterhrook's* wife took 
shape before my eyes. Zllla Paget 
came to my m^nory. I asked you then 
to reserve the part for her. because, 
if I can judge human nature, she Is 
the woman’s prototype."

“Miss Paget must be a fiend Incar
nate if ‘Mrs. Esterbrook* is not bad 
enough for her."

“I'm not as merciless as that! Let 
me tell you what I judge her by. Sea
son after season she was cast in Lon
don companies for women of the lower 
type or of bad morals Sometimes 
she was a cold-blooded, scheming ad
venturess, or a creature so cruel, so 
heartless and unwomanly that ehe 
seemed a defamation of the sex. 
Miss Paget was making a name for 
herself when an Idiotic manager cast 
her as a sweet, refined, home-loving 
woman. I never sat through such a 
pitiful failure. She played it for two 
nights, then she was thrown aside. 
She had a long run of hard luck. Man
agers forgot how remarkably she had 

. played bad woman. The failure as a 
good woman was laid up against her."

“I thought she had a tremendous 
success last winter."

“She had. She came in. after drift- 
; lng through the provinces in small 

parte, and chance threw In her way 
i one of the most dastardly female parts 
I ever put on the stage. She made it 
I so real that, blase old theater goer as 

I am, I loi»:ed to throttle her. One 
night I happened to meet her socially. 
Zilla Paget assured me that In one 
case at least my theory was right She 
was everything she portrayed on the 
stage, and beyond this, she was abac- 

' lutely drunken with vanity."
“Are you sure she Is so bad?" 

Enoch spoke coldly. "She Is one of 
the most beautiful women I ever saw 
in my life."

"That makes her more dangerous. I 
have actually doubted whether I did 
right when I brought her to a new 
country and put her among decent 
people."

“Have you anything against the 
woman except—theories?"

“Merely scraps of her history, which 
are authentic. She came from the low
est stratum of factory life In Leeds 
and married above her. The young 
husband was devoted to her. A baby 
came, a little boy who was blind. To 
that sort of woman neither child nor 
husband is a tie. She broke loose, 
a year or two after her marriage, and 
lost any self-respect she had ever had. 
The husband shot himself, she aban
doned the child and left for London. 
Then ehe went on the stage.

“There was nothing then actually 
criminal in her career?" asked Went
worth. He was conscious of a certain 

| absurd Irritation.
I Oswald hesitated. "Not actually 
! criminal, I suppose. The law has not 

made so fine a point as to Indict a 
I woman when she drives a man to sui

cide."
"What do you think of changing In 

her part?" asked Wentworth 
brusquely.

“I was going to suggest you make 
'Mrs. Esterbrook’ coarser, more flam 
fcoyant, more heartless. Do not give 
her a solitary trait of motherhood. 
She Is the very opposite of 'Cordelia,* 
with her love and tenderness for a 
broken father."

“How do you account for a woman of 
that sort having such a child?”

"Really now, Wentworth, that's up 
to you; both of them are your crea
tion!"

"Yes, certainly," Enoch laughed 
grimly. "Still It Is an anomaly you 
don't*often see in real life."

"It Is," assented Oswald. "Here's 
Miss Paget—watch her in the scene 
I've mentioned."

The eyes of both men followed the 
woman as she moved slowly across the 
stage. She dropped Into a chair and 
waited for her cue. She did not look 
the traditional adventuress. She had 
a curiously pale, transparent skin. Into 
which, during excited motoents, the 
blood flushed rosily. Masses of yellow 
silky hair were brushed back In sim
ple waves from her forehead. She 
used little make-up or artifice of any 
sort Her eyes were Intensely blue 
There was a lovely cleft dimple In her 
chin. Although well along In the thir
ties ahe retained her girlish face and 
figure.

Wentworth turned to Oswald with a 
flush of irritation. "It doesn’t seem fair 
to make a degenerate of such a wom
an; ahe doesn’t look it"

“That’s where the mischief lies,” 
answered Oswald quietly.

The rehearsal went on. Misa Paget 
took her cue. Both men watched her 
critically. Wentworth drew a long 
breath wheh the aecne with "Cordelia" 
1» the second act wdp over The wom
an certainly could

I '
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"Are You Sure She le So Bad?"

enough to realize it is good-by forever 
—that you want to cut out every spark 
of motherly feeling. Once or twice 
ehe almost pulls on the audience for 
sympathy. When ‘Cordelia’ shows her 
contempt for the mother and shatters
her every ambition, there could not be , B
a solitary throb of pity, remorse or ; to the morning when Merry burst in

“Cook it carefully."
He wan alone In the smell room. It 

was quiet except for the shrill voices 
of children on the sidewalk He had 
not known a moment of peace or soli 
tude for months. All his life he had 
scoffed at nerves an a delusion. He 
wondered if he had been wrong, 
whether nerves might not be a stern 
reality. If they were, he had them. 
His mind went flashing over the events 
of the past fortnight, since the night 
when, weary, harassed, and hopeless, 
he retwned from Montreal to be met 
by Dorcas with the news that Merry 
had returned and was ready to begin 
rehearsals. It still exasperated him 
when he remembered how stubbornly 
she had refused details of Andrew’s 
home-coming. All he learned was that 
the actor had seen Oswald and was ro 
hearsing from morning till night

A few days later, in the foyer of the 
Gotham, when he came face to fac 
with Merry, the plan of their futur» 
intercourse was determined Instantly 
Wentworth had been in a mood n 
welcome reconciliation and friend 
ship: Andrew was cold, courteous, and 
singularly unapproachable. Enoch’? 
warmth was chilled and his pride 
aroused. He plunged fiercely into 
work, scarcely snatching time to eat 
or sleep. More than once Oswald had 
remonstrated : he could see that the 
man was working beyond the limit ot 
human capacity. Work was the only 
thing that would whip retrospection 
from his niind. Drink had never been- 
a temptation to Wentworth—it was 
nothing but a side issue to sociability 
—so he did not take to It now. He 
realized he was losing old friends: he 
had loosed one of them aside today.

The Intuition which Is bred by a 
guilty conscience began to play strange 
pranks with him. He felt as if Os
wald had guessed his secret and was 
driving him iqto a corner by the sug
gestion that he remodel the play. He 
saw Dorcas each day grow colder and 
more suspicious. Merry at one glance 
had thrust him outside the pale of ac
quaintanceship. Within ten days 
“The House of Esterbrook" would have 
Its first production.

Enoch shivered with apprehension 
as he thought of It A queer thing had 
loomed up in his mind during the past 
few days. A decade ago a club friend 
with a fad for palmistry had Insisted 
on reading his hand. The man prophe
sied a physical and moral downfall in 
the course of 12 years. Wentworth 
laughed at the Idea, forgot It com
pletely. then one night the memory of 
It came to him like a shot He would 
have given all he possessed to return
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love—it is not in her."
Oswald dropped the subject. Went

worth began to twist his hands nerv
ously, a habit he had when disturbed.

The Englishman sat back In silence, 
watching the rehearsal Intently. Mer
ry stood leaning against a stucco pil
lar. In this act he did not appear, hut 
occasionally, against the sharp com
mands of the stage manager, his voice 
rang out in brief, concise suggestions.

"What a remarkable conception Mer
ry has of every character," whispered 
Oswald. Enoch did not speak. "Gil
bert resents my orders—in a fashion." 
continued the Englishman. "I told 
him to act on any suggestion that Mer
ry offered. Gilbert would not say a 
word if you went back and threw in an 
idea here and there; a stage manager 
expects that from the author. I should 
think you would do it occasionally."

"It isn’t in my line." Wentworth 
spoke sullenly. "Every move is put 
Into the manuscript as plain as a pike
staff."

"Yes, but—” Oswald glanced at his 
companion curiously, then he dropped 
the subject. "It strikes me Merry has 
changed. The night I spoke to him on 
the L he was like a boy with some 
grand secret up his sleeve. Today he 
takes nothing hut a half-languid in
terest In the whole thing. He Is going 
to give a remarkable portrayal of 
'John Esterbrook,’ but when he is not 
acting he seems to have no interest in 
life. What do you lay it to?"

“Don’t ask me," mumured Went
worth. "He’s a man of moods, I gave 
up trying to understand him years 
ago.

"Even when it came to the question 
of salary he didn’t show any interest. 
He wouldn’t set a figure. 1 don’t know 
yet If he thinks the price 1 named was 
right He closed with my first offer, 
signed the contract, then walked out"

"It’s the biggest wad he ever drew."
“Hell prove himself worth evory 

ha’penny of It.”
Wentworth rose and pulled his hat 

from under the seat.
“Don’t you want to see the rehearsal 

out?” asked Oswald suddenly.
“No, I’m going home. I may put 

your suggestion into shape while it is 
fresh in my mind."

Enoch paused In the theater to llgh.’ 
a cigar. A newspaper man. who wuj 
an old friend, approached, lull of eager 
Inquiry about the progress of the play 
Wentworth brushed him aside quicklj 
*nd strode out to the street. A moment 
later he felt a twinge of remorse. The 
man's congratulations had been heart
felt He could not shake off the mem
ory of a startled astonishment that 
came into his face at the brusque re
ception. He was a good fellow, there 
had been pleasant companionship with 
him In the old days. The old dayt> 
seemed ages ago, further back than 
the gaiety of childhood.

He left Broadway, walking with 
quick, nervous strides until he fouie « 
himself far over on the East tide 
wandering aimlessly through wretched 
streets, populated by the drift from 
nations. The sidewalks were thronged 
with children. Occasionally Enoch 
swore beneath his breath =s he es
caped tumbling over them during hi. 
hurried, headlong prog.-ess. When he 
turned a corner he found his w.\y 
blockaded by a hugo aafe that was ’

lng hoisted Into a warehouse. He 
glanced at the street, It was ankle 
deep In slush. Suddenly the odor of 
hot bread was wafted to him from a 
little restaurant cavern below the side
walk. He remembered he had eaten 
no breakfast, and It aroused a sulden 
sense of hunger. He ran quickly d^wn 
the steps. The small dining room we* 
remarkably clean. He sat down with- 
a sense of sstlsfsctlon which seemed 
alien to such a place.

"Bring ma coffee end a steak, à first*

i upon him full of gaiety and hope. He 
could not go back; it was like un
snarling a tangle of string when one

fëss

Merry Stood Leaning Against a Stuo- 
co Pillar.

found no visible end where the task 
could be commenced.

He was aroused by a clatter of 
dishes. The waiter set the breakfast 
before him* As he ate he laid a morn
ing paper on the table and began to 
read; there had been no chance earlier 
in the day to glance at it The first 
thing his eye fell upon was a column 
about "The House of Esterbrook." 
The public seemed to await the pro
duction with unusual anticipation. 
Merry had the enthusiastic following 
which is so often byowed upon an 
erratic, lovable genius. Wentworth’s 
fame as a journalist was of long stand
ing, and Oswald, Englishman as he 
was, bad already won friends among 
newspaper men. Wentworth read it 
quickly, then he turned to the news of 
the day. Nothing interested him—the 
sparkle had gone out of life as the 
bead dies on champagne. He drank a 
second, then a third cup of strong cof
fee, which acted upon him as whisky 
does on some men.

When he climb; a the uneven steps 
of the sidewalk the world had grown
sunnier; there was a future before 
him, fan>e, riches, and the applause of 
millions. He reached Third avenue, 
ran up the stairs to the elevated, and, 
puffing slowly at a cigar, gazed on the 
rush of life below. He was deliberat
ing how it was best to approach Merry- 
on the subject of changing that second 
act. Oswald was a keen critic, ar.d 
Enoch had seen the necessity of it him
self; it was the one weak spot in the 
play. From the moment when he 
burned the labor of half a lifetime he 
realized his’ own incapacity for play- 
writing. He himself could do nothing 
to the drama, but he felt a chill of 
terror at the thought of speaking to 
Merry on the subject.

As Enoch entered he felt a throb of 
longing for the old warm friendship. 
Andrew's face paled for a moment as 
he looked up at his visitor. He nodded 
but did not speak Kelly, who acted 
as Merry's valet during his prosperous 
seasons, lifted a heap of garments 
from a chair and set it before Enoch, 
who took it in silence. Andrew sat 
staring into a mirror while he ex
perimented with a make-up for the 
broken-down convict In the third act. 
He dashed line after line into his face, 
blending each lightly into the grease 
paint Nobody spoke—«even Kelly 
seemed to have fallen under the spell 
of quiet He knelt on the floor polish
ing shoes with stolid industry. Khoch 
wondered curiously what the keen old 
Irishman was thinking. He had known 
nothing between them but a most fra
ternal friendship. The silence became 
oppressive. At last Wentworth spoke.

“Are you going to be alone soon. 
Merry? I want to have a talk with you 
about business."

Andrew did not look up while he an
swered carelessly. "Ill be alone In a 
few minutes. Kelly has an errand to 
do at the tailor’s. You may go now." 
he added, nodding to the valet; “there’s 
no hurry about the shoes."

When the old man shut the door be
hind him Andrew did not turn his 
gaze from the mirror. The reflection 
of Wentworth’s face was dose beside 
his own. He could see that his visitor 
was 111 at ease.

“Well?” he said Interrogatively. 
"Can't you turn round and face me 

while we talk?" asked the elder man 
Impatiently.

Andrew wheeled about and his eyes 
met Wentworth s calmly. “Certainly, 
1 can face you."

The red surged Into Enoch’s face, 
then hard lines wrinkled about his 
mouth. His mood had changed. He 
spoke with brutal consclseneas.

"Oswald and I have decided that 
there ought to be a few changes made 
in the text of—the play."

“Of your play," corrected Merry. 
"There Is one xveak point in It," 

Enoch went on deliberately. " 'Mrs. 
Esterbrook' draws on the sympathy 
of the audience for a few moments 
when ‘Cordelia’ leaves her. A woman 
of that chliber could have no such feel
ing.”

"No?"
“No." Wentworth repeated the word 

almost furiously. He began to twist 
his hands.

"I suppose that act ought to be re
written."

“Not rewritten, simply elaborated. 
Strike out some lines, put In others." 

“Why don't you do it?"
"Why don't I do it?" Enoch jumped 

to his feet shaken by a sudden impulse 
of rage. "That's a nice question to ask 
me."

"It has never seemed to me there 
waa anything particularly nice In the 
whole situation." Andrew's tones 
were on a calm level.

"We’ll leave that out of the question 
—altogether," growled Wentworth. "1 
should never have Intruded upon you 
but for this reason. You can see the 
exigencies of the case. You've got to 
retouch the play."

“I will not lay a pen to the play." 
Andrew turned as if the conversation 
were at an end and began to pencil 
careworn wrinkles on his cheeks.

Enoch tipped his chair back against 
the wall, put his feet on the rungs, and 
began to think. Nobody knew so well 
as he that one faced a barricade with 
Merry in a doggedly obstinate mood. 
Inwardly he was at white heat; the 
blind groping hope for reconciliation 
was at an end; still he knew if he 
ever needed diplomacy it was now. If 
he were to precipitate a storm. Mer
ry was capable of flinging over his 
engagement at the last moment 

"Let me explain," began Wentworth 
laboriously. A Up at the door Inter
rupted him. It was opened and Os
wald stepped in. He seated himself 
on the edge of a trunk.

"Have you mentioned to Mr. Merry 
the suggestion I made about the sec
ond act?" he asked, turning to Went
worth.

"We were discussing It when you 
came In."

"What do you think of It, Merry?"
"I really have not had time to give 

it a thought." Andrew looked unin
terested. "Besides, you know I do not 
come into that act, and I have scarce
ly seen it rehearsed." He picked up a 
towel and began to wipe the make-up 
off his face.

(To be Continued)

CHAPTER XI.

The Volks.
A city’s electric ltghU were begin

ning to blase through the twilight 
when Wentworth knocked at the door 
cf Merry’s dressing room.

"C-wie!" cried the actor sharel"
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Dollar Day

Chatham he’d a successful dollar 
day yeste-day.

Local Ads.
Readers are requested to read the 

local ads. on pages 2, 3 and 6.
!

Ocean Limited May 2nd Snowstorm
It has been officially announced ’ After e. spell of fine soring weather 

that the Ocean Limited will make , Néwcastle was visited by a heavy 
her first run May 2nd. fall of snow on Friday night.

HOW TO BEAUTIFY NEWCASTLE
"How to Beautify Newcastle." That's the name of V new de

partment that will be opened In The Advocate. It's object will be 
to assist In a scheme to make a more beautiful town In which to 
live. ^Letters wil( he received and published In The Advocate.

What would be your suggestion In that respect? How ha've you 
managed to keep your lawn nice and clean and attractive? Write 
your ideas, and vour letter will be published through this new de
partment.

War Stamp Tax 1915 Exhibition
The new war sump tax comes in- The Fredercton Exhibition direc

te effect April 15th. Information re tors have deflnitely decided to hold 1 
postage on letters will be found in the Fredericton 1915 Exhibition in ! 
another column. September.

PERSONAL
J. W. Maloney of Newcastle is re

gistered at the Queen—Mail.

Mrs. John McTavteh of Cassilis, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George Mac-

Received Appointment j Recruiting Good
Messrs. TV C. Creaglian, of McGill Lieut.-Col. Maltby had good sue- !

Training Corps, »nd Cecil Smith, of cess recruiting for the third contin-1 
Chatham have received their appoint- gent in Restigouche and Gloucester ; Kay- 
ments as provisional lieutenants in j counties. He secured 34 recruits for i Miss Elsie O'Leary of Richibucto, 
rhe 55th Batt. for overseas service, the artillery and Mounted Rifles, and : has been visiting Miss Gertrude 

----------------------; 59 for the Infantry. j Buckley the past week.
Gents Furnishing Store ! ----------------------

James P. Whelan, former manager j Summer Closing
of the Hotel Miramichi here, has j At the meeting of the Merchants' 
purcased a store property in Bath- ' Association Monday evening, it was | 
urst. and intends entering the gents moved and seconded that all stores Rev* Wm Harrison spent Wednes- 
furnishing business. His Newcastle ! be closed Wednesday afternoons dur- •dry and Thursday in Nashua: k Vil- 
friends wish him success. ing the months of June. July, August ,age on church business.

and September. Mrs. H. A. Martin and Mrs. Wal-
---------- ----------- | lace Wattling, of Chatham, were vis

itors in town on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs

j Mrs. Arthur P. Metcalfe of Mon
cton, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 

! Mrs. A. C. Allen.

REXTON ITEMS
March 29—The drama UA Country 

Kid’’ which was presented here on 
St. Patrick’s night was reproduced 
in St. John the Baptist hall at 
touche, Wednesday. The hall 
filled and the appreciation of the au
dience was evidenced by the repeat
ed applause. The specialties w< 
also well received.

At Buctouche, Wednesday, t 
home of Henry Powell was destroy 
by fire. Only a small quantity 
the furniture was saved and the 
was no insurance.

Charges Sustained
At a court of trial held in the 

Methodist church at Nashwaak Vil
lage on Wednesday last, charges 
made against Rev. J. K. King for 
having made disloyal and unpatrio
tic remarks were sustained by the 
committee. Rev, Win. Harrison, of 
Newcastle, acted on the Committee.

Not'ce to Correspondent*
Occasionally we receive corres- ,

Photo of George
Tiie March 27th issue of the Mont- j 

real Standard contains a photo of I 
George Mclnerney, who is now on 
the firing line in France. Since go- j 
ing to Europe George has got consid- j 
erably fleshier, and has grown a j 
mustache.

James Donahue are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a 16 lb. 
baby boy at their home on Friday.

A. H. Fryers, I. C. R.

| Thursday morning, after two years’ 
j illness of paralysis. Mr. Wry is sur- 
I vived by a widow who was a 
j Curran of South Branch.
] daughters and four sons, 
j daughters are Mrs. Clowater 

engineer, ! Mrs. Margaret Landry of Mo:

STREAM DRIVERS’ OUTFITTINGS
Long, Laced and Strap Driving Boots, Calks, Punches

and Slickers.
Mackinaw Jumpers, Rubber Interlined Jumpers, Sweaters, Shirts. Sox, Linders 

and Drawers, Sou Westers
PEAVYS, PEAVY HANDLES AND DOGS

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOVNSBVRr BLOCK, PHO ElO

V

Moncton, and Mrs. Fryers, were in . and the sons are John, Allie and Wm- 
Newcastle this we<4k.—Saturday’s of Buctouche, and another living

j HARI

; | We Have just unloaded

)WARE
our first Car of Hardware for Spring ]

i i Containing:—
| | 100 boxes Window Glass 200 Kegs Wire Nails and Horse Shoes 1
I | 1 Ton Fire Clay. Pitch, Tar, White Lead, Etc. {

: THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO- LTD. :
< * Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45 <

V

Moncton Times.
Suffered Paralytic Stroke

The many friends of Mrs. William 
pondence from points throughout the A. Bryenton. will regret to hear of 
county which would be given space j,er serious illness at her home in 
in tne Advocate if the writers Bryenton. Last Wednesday morn- 
would refrain from attempting to act jng Mrs. Bryenton was stricken with 
smart. In cases of this kind the paralysis, and small hopes are held 
whole batch is consigned to the vut for iier recovery, 
waste basket. ______________

in
Colorado.

Funeral on Friday
The remains of Mary (nee Black#.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payee, (nee 
Gertrude Sullivan) of St. Mary's, are 
receiving congratulations cm the ar
rival of a son at their home on the 
23rd inst.Only a Sugges*'on

If you have a piece of property in
town that you have no particular use 1 Mi6s Carrie Moss who has been 

wife of Andrew Cobb, were interred fort perhaps if you offered It for sale e Pending the past four weeks with 
in St. Mary's R. C. cemetery Friday through the Advocate’s columns, her aunt. Mrs. H. Williston. return
morning. Rev. P. W. Dixon conduct- vou might find some person who ed to ber home in Amherst last Sat
ing services. Mrs. Cobb died on the wouid nfce to buy and build a resid- j urda> - she was accompanied 
24th, after a lingering illness, and ence on it. Try a one cent a word Mrs. NX il'iston. 
leaves beside her husband, two classified ad. on page 6. 
brothers and three sisters.

Wounded Hero Passed Through
Ptc. Thomas C. Proctor, of the 

Princess Pats, and who was wound
ed in a hand to hand struggle against

Getting Too Handy
Lieut. Frank H. Tingley, of Mon

cton, second in command of the 8th
Battery, now on the firing line. forwarded to the ,,rovincla,
writes an interesting letter to his

the Germans on Christmas day. re- mother. In which he sûtes that six kn caps 1 scarf 47 pairs "socks 1
ceivlng a bayonet wound in the German shells were sent through thp ' * ’. . * . .. . . German sneiis were sent through the pair wristlets, 10 flannel shirts. 8
hand, passed through here on Friday Moncton boys' quarters, but only one ; Mir8 Dvjrmas lie, doz first dress- 
night’s maritime en route to his infantryman was hurt, 
home in Toronto. He was honorably ’ _ ___

Mrs. Chester C. Hayward has gone [ Tbe monthly business meeting of I 
to Washington, D. C- to spend Easter The Red Cross Society was held at 
with Rev. Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Cou-1the home ot Mrs- Prank Mclnerney 
sins. En route she will visit friends I Thursday evening, and was well at- ] 
in Boston and New York. I tended. The members are devoting !

j most of their time to the making,**?! 
socks and knee caps. The project of |H 
presenting a bed to one of the hospi
tals was discussed and it was decid- - 
ed to hold a benefit for the purpose : 
in the near future, the date to be de
cided upon at the next monthly meet- j 
ing. Since the Society was organiz
ed last Octcber they have sent one 
hundred dollars in cash to the head : 

by | office at Toronto, parcels to each 
ot the Rexton boys in both the first 
and second contingents and the fol
lowing articles to St. John or Hali
fax: 118 nightshirts, 4 pairs pyja
mas, 24^4 doz. handkerchiefs, 11 1-6 
doz. wash cloths, 181 pairs socks, 12 
sleeping caps, 100 pairs armlets, 31 
covers for hot water bags, 4 body

Red Cross Notes
The Newcastle Tied Cross Society

Branch
al St. John. 3 cases containing 5 pairs belt8 10 gray flannel 8,lirt8i 51 8carfa.

25 pairs mitts, 2 nightingales.

m

Penslar Compound White Pine 
and Spruce Balsam

In the later stages of bronchitis, the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract often be
comes inflamed and thickened, tin secretion of mucous is abundant and cough excessive. In 
this early stage this compound White Pine and Spruce Gum meets its best indications.

IN SIZES 25 TO 50 CENTS

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

ings, 3 dozen hospital handkerchiefs,

Eugene Mclnerney returned home 
Saturday from Lancaster, N. H. Gene 
i? in very poor health but his many

discharged from his regiment.

w" Hails from N*w Brunswick
T. J. Carr, who, when arrested at 

Los Angeles, Cal., recently for bur-

Read the Advt.
ages, 6 colored handkerchiefs. 2 puz-

. , * . zels, 1 box soap, 3 face cloths, 150show s a good week s program of pic- „ , .
small pads, 2o hospital shirts, 21

1 box sponges. 404 towels, 46 band-: friends hope the change in climate

lures, 
with ;

For Friday and 
matfnee on Friday

Saturday.
afternoon.

glary, said he was from NewBruns- the grand British Military produc- 
wick, pleaded guilty to a number of Hon, “For King and Country” will be 
charges and was sentenced to five shown. This is an English made reel 
years in prison. Carr confessed that and is worthy of your seeing it. Read

the ad. and .~ct the particulars.he had obtained $50,000 in money
and jewelry in a hundred burglaries, j ----------------------

■ —— i Old Resident Gone
No Tax on Letters Going to Soldiers The dcath of James Murphy, sr..

At the opening of the House on Gne of ,he oldest rnd best known cit- 
Saturday morning the Minister of izens of the Miramichi. occurred at 
Finance stated in connection with j H*e borne of his son, Jas. P. Mur* j j4 
the third reading of the bill imposing phy* Green St., last evening, from In '

flannelette hospital shirts, 16 pneu
monia Jackets.

The Newcastle Branch Canadian 
Red Cross Soc'ety acknowledges with 
thanks the following donations:
18 hand towels from Mri 
Derby ; 21 hospital shirts, 3 dozen 
hospital handkerchiefs, 21 bandages, 
22 hand towels, from the Ladles Aid 
of the Methodist Church, Derby.

will benefit him.
Miss Ruth Gifford is quite serious

ly 111.
Graham Hannay returned ‘homo 

Saturday from St. John where hq 
had been attending Business College.

Robin Jardine who has been visit
ing relatives here for some time.

the special taxation for war, that 
there would be no tax on letters go
ing to the soldiers in France.

Matter Talked Over
t After the regular meeting of the j 
Merchants' Association on Monday j 
evening, the matter of dayight sav
ing. as suggested in l.ist week’s Adv»1 
cate, was talked over, and met 
with the approval of some of the 
members. It will in all probability 
be brought up at their next monthly 
meeting.

Amities of old age. The deceased 
was in his 85th year and Is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. John Burns, 
Redbank, and Mrs. James Whalen, of 
Newcastle, and two sons, James P., 
and Martin Murphy, both of this 
town.

Good Friday and Easter
The usual Good Friday Services 

will be held at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church on Good Friday at ten in 
the morning and half past seven In 
the evening.

The Easter services at 9t. An
drew's will be:—Easter Communion 
8 a. m., Matins and Easter Commun
ion, 11 a. m.; Evensong 7.00. The 

examinations and returned to j mu8*c« sermons and general tenor of 
homes. Some of these came \ aU the services will be appropriate to 

the highest festal day in the Chris
tian year.

Ten Recruits Fail to Pass 
Ten recruits of the 28th Battery of 

Field Artillery failed to pass the me- 
dlca* 
their
here from different points in Nova 
Scotia, while others were from New
castle. There are now 163 men here 
for the 28th Battery. Uniforms are 
being issued to the men, 68 having re
ceived their clothing today—Gleaner.

Suggestions Wanted
On another page will be found a 

new department, “How to Beautify 
Newcastle.” Under this head will 
be published suggestions sent In 
bearing on this Important subject. 
There are many points from which

Thrown Off Load
On Friday afternoon about two 

o’clock, when driving from here to 
the Big Hole, with a load of lumber, 
and when opposite «o Daniel Mullins, 
James Vickers was thrown off the 
front of the sled by the horses taking 
a quick start, fa/ing underneath the 
sled. He held on to the reins and 
was dragged for a distance, hut man
aged to get on his feet again and get

lively gge:|ions could be made* 'on U*®. load. Just about th's time,
for the beautifying of Newcastle, and 
if the proper Interest were created 
they would have a beneficial effect. 
Contributors’ names not necessarily 
wanted, and all articles will be print
ed, so long as they answer the pur
pose of this department.

Better Satisfaction 
Since the Advocate has changed it® 

hour of going to press, town sub
scribers are able to get their papers 
at the 3 o’clock delivery, and sub
scribers throughout the county get 
theirs a day earlier, In most cases, 
as the papers are sorted at the post 
office here on Wednesday afternoons 
instead of Thursday mornings. Those 
In town who are not subscribers, but 
bey from the newsboys, can get their 
paper an hour earlier by having their 
name placed on our mailing list* 
They are then Always sere of it 
|LM per year.

John Hare, who saw him fall, came 
up to him and got on the sled. In 
concequonce of his fall Mr. Vickers 
collapsed, and he v/as driven to the 
home of Mr. Murdock Sutherland, 
and Dr. Beaton called. Fortunately 
no bones are broken and Mr. Vickers 
Is recovering from a severe shaking 
up.

Legal Notice
Any person who takes a paper 1 

- regularly from the Post Office < 
! —whether directed to his ad- \ 
' dress or another, or whether be ' 
1 has subscribed or not, is respon- 
! sible for the pay. j

If you want to stop your pa- !
’ per, write to the publisher your- ; 
self, paying all arrears up to the < 
date of writing, and don’t leave ! 
ft to the posunastér1 \

J. Bawer. went t0 Moncton Saturday to spend a 
few days with his uncle, Hugh Jar
dine, before returning to his home in 
Edinburg, Scotland.

Mrs. M. Dobson is enjoying a visit 
t.. friends in Moncton.

George E. Call and Wilbur Mitchell 
returned home yesterday from 
spending a few days in Moncton.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

>♦♦♦♦♦♦<

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

The Baptist Church of Newcastle 
recently raised $55.00 for the Bel
gian Relief Fund.

Eaater subjects will be discussed 
next Sunday. Special Harter music 
will also be rendered.

There will be a Baptism at the 
close of the evening service.

The Advocate s classified ad». I 
page 6 are result Srlngers.

Election of Off ce r, 
Thursday night the following of

ficers were elected by Newcastle Di
vision, No. 45, Sons of Temperance: 
W. P„ Misa Alice O'Donnell: W. A., 
Mias Mather; R. 8., Miss Clara Rus
sell; A. R. 8.. Mise Jessie Black; F. 
K, H. R_ McRae; treasurer, Miss 
H. M. MacLeod; conductor, B. W. 
Hutchison; A. C„ Mias El's O'Don
nell; chaplain. Misa Hilda Robertson; 
L 8„ W. Earle Macdonald; O. ■„ 
Robert Crocker; P. W. P„ Walter C- 
Day.

GALAXY OF FEATURES
HAPPY HOUR THIS WEEK

4TH EPISODE

99“THEY “HEARTS
ALSO THANHOU8ER FEATURE

“THE TERROR OF ANGER”
____________ ADMISSION 10 CENTS____________

THURSDAY FAMOUS PLAYERS
Daniel Frohman presents the distinguished dramatic Actor

BRUCE McRAE
In the famous political romance

“THE RING AND THE MAN”
m POUR REELS OF MOTION PICTURES

ADMISSION 10 CENTS

FRIDAYS AND SATURDAY FAMOUS PLAYERS SPECIAL

FOR KING AND COUNTRY
A Gr»nd British Miltary production In three reels. Also spe

cial comedy.

MATINEE FRIDAY 3 O’CLOCK
ADMISSION Sc AND 16c

During the long winter evenings is just the time you 
and your family would enjoy a

PIANO or ORGAN f!
» .

We sell BELL PIANO AND ORGAN CO’S Goods. 
More than 100,000 of their instruments are in use 

. to-day. We would be glad to talk QUALITY,
1 PRICES and TERMS with you.

WE ARE SELLING OUR

SLEIGHS and FUR GOODS
At greatly reduced prices. Call and get quotations.

If you will call at our office we will give you a nice 1915 calendar.

*M

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENTS™
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogers ville.

Il t
EASTER GREETINGS

Our store will have its usual supply of good things for EASTER—Oranges, lease a», Nsrthern 
Spy 1 poles, Drape Fruit, Cap Cod Cranberries, Ripe Tenstoee, Celery, Cucumber. Lettuce, Raddieb, Choice 
Creamery and Dairy Butter, Bleoe Beat, very Fine Canadien Cbeeee. 

specials „ /------ ■.__-—

(Xd'totttQw»)
QjKBa»Myi

14 lbs Granulated Sugar, $1.00; 6 
Pots Strawberry Jam, $1.00; Navel 
Oranges, 25c per dozen ; 8 lbs. good 
Onions, 25c.; 4 Grape Fruit, 25c.; 3 
qts. Cape Cod Cranberries, 2£?c; Ran
kins Saltana and Citron and Pound 
Cake.

GKOCERIU

DAVIS A FRASER HAM, 
AND SAUSAGES.

BACON

Freeh laid Eggs, 
and Beef.

Stall fed Pork

PHOMK •

Robinson’s White and Brown Bread

CKOCIKKTWAkS

GET YOUR LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS. STATEMENTS FROM THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPT.


